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1903 tllere «erc four hundred deaths due to ioCk-
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—

fur whidl the toy pistol was responsible. But
the toy pistol and other weapons, dangerous in

the hands of inexperiencedyouth, have been prohib-

moun-

many quarters, and other and stricter precautaken to guard against accidents. We are in-

*n

the tl(^ns
heat of the last few days. It is not Umcd to the belief that this year the abuses and exthe good fortune of those who go. travagances of the Fourth will lx? somewhat curabroad has been increased by

good health and enjoy- tailed by a better informed sentiment, and a truer
ment. Meantime, we who remain plod on in the old appreciation of the significance of the day. There
lx1 a ten paths, through sunshine and storm, solacing ,s l)l,t little left of the old-time I7ourth. The present
our souls with the thought that our turn for release generation, with its more numerous holidays and its
while

we wish them

rest,

from the constant toil and din will conic, too,

day.

Our

is

high-pressurelife does not concentrate

its

ardor in

in- a s*ngle anniversary. While the public demonstraa-coming ^ou llas not entirely ceased, it is not so much in

drooping spirits are revived by the

spiration of the
and

some

thought of the gcxxl time

- -

we do with renewed zeal the duty at hand.

*'

the blessing of anticipation which is

sweeter than that of

realization.

This

sometimes

mittee of Fourteen will find abundant
if it undertakes to follow

evidence as formerly. Other attractions compete for

^

manner of observance. A few score years ago

there was only that one
an(l

work

Com

for itself

up these saloons as

it

should do and have any objectionable and unlawful
features abolished.

t,le
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and doubtless in many, if not
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University. Hope College also had just re-
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way. Now excursion trains

steamefs offer their inducements. A mass meet-

With the close of June, the month of com- mg m some large accessible center, attracts the peonuTicemcnts, the academic year closes, and for P]0 w^10 WCTC wont t0 collect in small local centers,
undergraduates the long summer vacation * ^cn’ to°’ a ^arRe proportion of our people to-day
begins. The great army of graduates from our ^ave 80 nn,c^ excitement other days that they are
colleges and universities and seminaries —
to SPCIK^ a ^a-v In ^be seclusion of home. Yet
l)ly after a brief respite from study — enter new . esfe|1^a^ sPir^ fbe day abides. It still retains
spheres of activity and take up new duties. Their ll/s or’gbial charm. It still holds the essence of
college days are over and life in earnest begins. reedom s Day. Its significance is still grooved
• his annual increment to the educated force and
(*eePlv every American heart. It represents all
life of the nation means much. . From our insti- ^ ever meanp an(^ b always will. Even the noisy
tutions of higher education come the leaders and ^‘ulhtion which attends it, is accepted patiently as
the

possi-

The Fourth
national holiday is more generally and enthusiastically observed

by the

American
people than the Fourth of July; or Independence
Day, as it is most properly called, since it is commemorative of the signing of the document which
started this nation on its prosperous independent
career. Since that potable day how her population has increased to many millions,1 and what
strides she has

made

in art, in science, in litera-

ture, in discovery, in territorial acquisition—
adding State to State and island ,to island — in
commerce, in education, in religion and in righteousness that exalteth a nation ! And what noble
men and women have been horn in the Christian
homes of this republic, and reared under ,the
fostering care of our institutions— scholars,
statesmen, philanthropists, heroes — men and

women

of

whom we may

well feel proud, since

for them -the world is grateful. Other holiday?

have since been placed on the calendar, hut they
cast no shadow of eclipse on the one which commemorates our nation’s birth.
Time was when it was well nigh a religious
festival, its observance was closely associated
with the services of the church; and .there was
just reason for this, since the principle proclaimed in the Declaration is the direct outgrowth of the teaching of Christ. Equality of
rights and privileges, the worthiness of manhood, irrespective of the accidents of birth or
fortune, were unrecognized until this divine

Teacher came with His gospel to the poor,
spoke words of hope to the despairing, and unveiled the fact that the individual man, because

he has an immortal soul, is of infinite worth,
and is entitled to the privilege of making the
most of himself.

Christ dropped the seed, but it was long in
yielding its rightful fruit, and not yet has the
world come to appreciate and enjoy what His
gospel of human brotherhood, of equality of
moulding factors in the civic, industrial, reforma- an lncidcnt which belongs to the day.
rights and privileges, is adapted ,to give. It is,
tory, literary, scientific and religious spheres
however, influencing governments and mouldthe period. If this trained talent he consecrated
, n
ing society, in other lands, as it has and is in
to high and noble purposes, if it he not hid
y th.e 1Copimittec of bourfeen is largely due the ours. We are in the van of the nations, because
diligently used to the uplifting of humanity and ^cdlt of the ‘‘PrenticeLaw,, passed by the last* New
our fathers made this gospel principle fundato the glory of God, what a power for righteous- Y 0, Leglslature w,11eh is leading to such splendid
mental in our national life, the very cornerness it will he in the world! Our prayer is that lc‘slllts as aPI)ear m reducing the number of Raines
stone of the Republic, and because of this the
this may he the case; that the thousands
hotels throughout the State. In the boroughs hourth of July should he always a cherished
young men and young women who have just
and the Bronx alone there were in the and hallowed memorial day.
kr°nc tnrth from our academic halls with their J‘XC,Se y™v V)0:)~C) “hotels’* having bar priviWhat issues met on the battlefields of the
coveted diplomas in hand, may have done so with !egeS‘ ,or the current >’ear tlK‘ Excise Department Revolution? It was not merely the American
inflexible purpose to exert an influence in laS .rccelve(I111 a11 (>n|y 700 applications for the
colonies against the power of Great Britain; it
whatsoever sphere of activity the providence of !T)J?vl!ege of selIinff bqnor in connection with a hotel.
was the culmination of that long struggle for the
(j0d nia.v lead them that will prove helpful
,nsl)cct,ons in those boroughs of hotels by the
rights of humanity, the protest of the free soul
valuable forces in all that is pure and good and J*ulI(lln£ Department required by the Prentice Law
against enslavement, which has made its outcry
patriotic and
are not yet complete. As a result of those inspec- in repeated resistance since history began its
—
tions doubtless some of these applications will be rerecord. Futile in result it was still a volcanic
Our collet. WL p
.
,
iected* Tt is safe to say that the number of “hotels" force bursting forth in renewed eruption until
cent CommI b0thfRutugerS a”d
at tlle,r re“ in Manhattan and the Bronx this year will be less
in the Providence of God it found a vent in a
stowin'
’i h°n0red t1hems^lves in be' than one-half the number reported last year, and
convulsion which lifted a new continent into
being. The germ of American liberty dates
our missionariild iT101} T* *7'*
while n° precise figures are 7et at lland for the rest
thy of receiving th*
SC CCted
WOr: of the State» the same is doubtless true of all cities hack to man created in God’s image, and the
Di vin ty C rom1^
/
and Iarger t0wns‘ Tt should ^t l>e supposed, how- text of the Declaration of Independence is to be
veteran' td! " Rutg7ch,S ah,la '}Ulter’ than t,lc ever, that they or their evils have been by any means
found in that order which sounded from JehoBallagh?
°f Japan’ thC ReV* JameS H* abolished >'et as the result of the Prentice Law. Ae- vah’s seat to the count of an oriental despot,
rated for hU Lr 1° iani°ng- °Ur mm,sters’ aPPre’ cordin? to the figures of the Excise Department
“Let my people go that they may serve mev”
Moses and Washington are convertible names,
his long fa^fn
7
38
While the nUmber of hoteIs with bar Privileges in
Refornfed Church”^ m'p
m tHe Manhattan and tbe ^^onx has diminished by one- and analogous in mission. Each appears at a
honor with the deCTeeUnf nriTth ™re dese[vcdl>' half’ there bas been no appreciable diminution in the
crisis in that great purpose which runs through
Ward, of cLer^N
U77\ nUniber of h(*uor licenses issued* This means that the ages and binds the phases of history in one
» . J.. Rutgers also included
most of the places formerly run as hotels will con-
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The march of the hitman race has been
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sions

with the following executive

ward the promised land, toward freer conditions committee: The Rev. A. F. Schauffler,D.D., chairof thought and action. Even though for long man; the Rev. J. G. Fagg D.D., secretary; J. S.
ages it was a wilderness journey, yet we can Huyler, treasurer ; the Rev. W. W. Coe, assistant
trace the modifying of the forms of tyranny, treasurer, and these clergymen: G. P. Pckman,
while ever and anon a victory is scored which C. L. Goodell, Charles Cuthbert Hall, Richard Hartweakens the chains of bondage. Long unknown ley, Frank Mason North. J. Ross Stevenson, 11. A.
and slowly recognized was the germinal principle Stimson, Ernest M. Stires, K. 1». Tupper, G. C.
from which sprang the L nited States. After the Wenner, \Y. \Y. White, R. P. Johnson and A. E.
Keigwin, H. H. Pike and Geo. A. Warburton, the
declaration, “We hold these truths to be self
Rev. James 11. Fly, D.D.. superintendent, and Orin
evident, that all men are created equal ; that, they
are endowed by their Creator with certain
alienable rights; that

among

in-

chief place in ,the Curriculum. The method

of

dramatic representation

of

instruction includes a

such incidents of the Bible as are adopted to

and manual work. Mr. Boville, with whom

tenements originated, and who
always had charge of the work, will direct the
work again this year. Associated with him will
he a staff of young men and women from some
of our leading colleges and universities. One
male teacher will have charge of each school,
assisted by two college women ; and in all there
will he about seventy engaged in this good work.
the children of the

erty,

Bible

into entire conformity with it. So long as a single

individual
suit of

was denied

his liberty and

Tenement successful and valuable is
Children. the vacation Bible schools

happiness, so long as a single slave sighed

nation untrue to the grand idea upon which it
was avowedly founded. Vet the principle lived

Schools movements that is proving

for

the pur-

in vain for personal freedom, so long was the

summer

latest

Investigation proves beyond

conducted under the auspices of the Federation
of Churches and Christian Organizationsin this
city. These schools are for the benefit of the

1

all

and whatever shortcomings there may he. they
are the failures not of the laws, but of their administration.
Our religious life as a nation is full of the evi-

dences of God’s wisdom. Freedom of worship
is a priceless blessing. The development of a
spiritual Christianity without the fetters of civil
authority has done much to extend the kingdom
of God. The Church thus developed is sum-

_\

Grove

moned to the work of evangelization. The problem of immigration can he solved only by the
power of evangelization.God is moving m the
nation's life to-day in the summoning of the

Courts.

are made from

neglected
three-

whom

*

The Prison Association of New York is urging
the establishmentthroughout the country of
one of the most beneficent features of modern legislation. It is engaged in
the important work of probation and rescue in
the criminal courts of New York. Ninety per
cent, of those placed by the courts on probation
in its custody are doing well. Paroled men from
Elmira Reformatory are under its supervision.
It seeks to encourage released prisoners in habits of industry, sobriety and self-reliance. Its
work is unsectarian and unpartisan. It aims to
conduct it with sympathy and intelligence. Its
probation officers receive no salary from city or
State, but arc supported from the funds of the

children’s courts,

association. Its ability to work in this field i>

Hundred and Twenty-fourth street.
tent, Strong Place Baptist. Jersey

-offenders

might have been saved if taken
in time. The work of rescue must begin, not at
the prison gate, hut at the door of the court.

street; Olivet Memorial, Second street, near Second a\cnue; Phelps Settlement, East Tlnrty-hfthstreet; John
Hall Memorial, East Sixty-secondstreet; Chapel of the
Messiah, No. 206 East Ninth street; Italian l ent Spring
street Presbvterian . No. 246 Spring street; Judson Memorial, No. 53 Washington Square; Chapel of the Conv
furtcr, No. .0 Horatio street; St. Johns Luthe an. No. 83
Christopher street; Bethany Congregation.West 1
street; Christ Chapel. West Twenty-sixth street; fortyfourth Street Methodist, West forty-fourth street. St.
Michael's, Ninety-ninth street and Amsterdam atenuc
Young Women’s Christian Associat.on, No ,4 W est Une

of the greatest number,

doubt that habjtual

fourths of

Hast 7th street; People’s Home Church, East Eleventh

its institutions and

Children’s

youthful offenders,

was and is still the tenement. children of the city. It is proposed to
moulding influence, guiding and shaping all our give wider scope to the work than heretofore.
progress. Us vitality was never more conspic- Schools will be opened in Brooklyn and erst
uous than in the fact, that despite the cost in City as well as Manhattan. The work is interblood and treasure, the nation was able to cast denominational, and schools will be conducted in
out and rid itself of the deeply entrenched and churches of at least seven different denominaanomalous svstem of human slavery. Xow our tions. Following i> a list of Schools already arGovernment truly rests on the recognition of ranged for, and others will he added later:
equal rights and privileges for all. It is governFive Points Mission, Mulberry Bend. Epiphany Chapel.
ment for the sake and by the consent of the No. mo Stanton street; Seventh street Methodist. No. 22

in the heart of the nation, and

governed. It seeks in
forms the greatest good

the

idea of vacation Bible schools for the benefit of

these are life, lib-

Vacation One of the

this

form of expression, and which deeply interest the
children. There will also he a great deal of music

C. Baker, assistant superintendent.

and the pursuit of happiness," it took this
nation nearly a century to bring the Constitution

Sept. 1st. Bible study will he given the

till

limited by the generosity of its friends. 1 his

City-Parmly

Baptist,

cause should receive liberal support. ( hecks

street.

may

The various schools will he opened next Monday morning, and will continue to hold daily ses-

he sent to Mr. J. Seely

W

ard, Jr.,

1

reasurer,

135 East Fifteenth street.

forces of Christianity to the conquest of this

country for the kingdom of God. 1 he call of
this century is to the development of manhood.
According to the ideals of a Christian civilization

God

is still leading our 'nation to the ful-

filment of this divine

spond to this

call,

purpose.

and

in

It is for

us to re-

our day carry out the

\VII.\T CHRIST

DOKS FOR

T

1

1

K BF.UKVKR. AS

PARACLETE

unto Him.”

dare not keep,

1

high ideals of the founders of the nation.

Three things:

Justification,sanctification and

safe-keeping, vindication.

lEWS COMMENTS

1. Justification.—

When we

believe,

we

are not

only pardoned, but reinstated in the favor of God

The Summer
Tent
Campaign.

campaign in
this city is now launched. Ihe
beginning is encouraging. There
tent

are six tents, each in charge of

an evangelist, a precentor, a student worker, a visitor.

The

an organist, a cornetixt anti a children’sworker.

following are the locations of the six tents

names of the evangelist in charge °‘ eac”
(1) Morris avenue and 150th street, M. Nardi , (-)
First avenue and 67th street, \Y. E. Fenno; (3)
Boston road and 164th street, the Rev.
B.
Dwight; (4) Seventh avenue and 146th street, Rev.
H. D. Sheldon; (5) Sixtieth street and Eleventh

with the

avenue, Rev. Francis Smiley, for the services held
for the

white people, and the Rev. C. L. Butler, for

the meetings- intended for the colored people, (6)

put

it into

a safety vault

;

commit

to

though no sin had ever been committed. Ihe
righteousnessof God, which is by faith of Jesus
Christ,” becomes ours. Christ is the Mediator between God and man : He takes man's sin and brings
it to God, and He takes God’s righteousness, and

over to the Master what we cannot take care ot
ourselves. “We know that whosoever is begotten

brings it to man.

not.”

A

justifiedman is no longer a sinner, but. in

God

s

sight, as righteous as Christ, as near anti as dear

to

God

as He, because in Christ be is reckoned

:

K

to

somebody

I'

have an immense treasure, which

keep. I have a rebellious temper.
What shall I do? Commit it to my Master, and He
keeps it for me. 1 have a tongue that 1 cannot
tame. What shall I do? Give it to my Master.
it

as

The summer

'HI

absolutely righteous.
2. Preservation.— Dr.

reconciled, we shall be kept safe in His life.
so,

one of the greatest of privileges, just to give

of God sinneth not; but he that was begotten

And

but we shall be kept always rejoicing.

Christ takes us into the sphere of His

own

life, and

It

of

one toucheth mm
gives marvelous immunity from the deviH

God keepeth him, and the

evil

snares to learn that you are henceforward

and that He

is

your protection from

in t hrist.

all satann

power.
3.

Handley Mottle translates.
“If, when we were enemies, we were reconciled to
God bv the death of His Son. much more, being
not only

It is

Vindication. —

As

of the believer, read
justify and

more

as

to Christ as the

\ mdieat-

Rom. 8. Christ does more

preserve.

I

le

stands in

l

leaven

t«

r

n

than
1

our Vindicator. Four questions are as

by Paul in the climax of this great argument :

e<

(1

we say then to these things? H ,0(
he for us, who can be against us" One with »<>< i>
a majority, and why should we be afraid o ait}
“What

shall

t

stands between us and

all

foes for our peace, purity

and power.
foes whatsoever of our peace, comfort, sahatioti.
That phrase "In Christ” is the keynote to all the
triumph? (2) “Who shall lay anything to tne
epistles; In Christ, justified, sanctified,satisfied,
mittee, representingsix churches of the neighborcharge of God’s elect ?’’ 3 ) “Who is he that shall
glorified, preserved and presented faultless before
hood, and the Rev. \Y. 1). Sexton, D.D., pastor of
condemn?” (4) “Who is he that shall separate.
the North Presbyterian Church, is the chairman. the presence of the glory.
No accusation, no condemnation,no separationChrist is the sphere, not the circle, of the beThe churches in the Bronx in the neighborhood of
And why? Because Christ is our Raracletc. ^
liever’s life. A circle surrounds on one plane, but
Tent No. 3, are also supporting this work, while
Possibly here is reference to law courts and koutt
a
sphere surrounds on every plane. We get into
twenty-fiVe Christian Endeavor societies are ready
of equity. In a court of common law even t m^
Jesus Christ bv faith, so that He encompasses us
to co-operate in the work at Sixtieth street and
must be done according to legal technicalities.

Canal and Spring streets. The work at Seventh
avenue and 146th street is under the care of a com-

(

•

Eleventh avenue. In addition to these tents there
are four open-air centers

— one at hort George, with

Rev. Bradford Williams in charge; at Abingdon Square, with the Rev. Dubois H. Loux in
charge; in Wall street, with the Rev. William Wilkinson in charge, and the Western Electric Works
on West street. The committee supporting the
work is made up of one hundred of the leading citthe

about

new

:

and

the

'Holy Ghost

sphere, the element in

and have our being

:

is

the atmosphere in this

which we

live

and move

henceforth Christ surrounds

separates from all outside, and provides with
that

is

necessary to spiritual well-being. He

Preservation.
“I

know

that

He

We

Whom
is

is

all

our

do not have to keep ourselves

I have believed, and

am persuaded

able to keep that which I have

committed

man may be

guilty, and yet bis offence not

vmi

under a specific statute, and no formal 1,1(1011
can be made out against him. In a court o e(l11 ^
anybody can accuse anybody else, and the Jl,(
bound to take cognizance of the complaint. °
of equity are supposed to have originated \m 1

£

imoossibilitvof getting justice under

onhnan

•

The
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000,000 more than Austria-Hungary, Italy and thirty-nine articles, is a thing altogether human.
Spain combined.
Now we have no right to insist that one’s salvaseuting case.
Between 1890 anil 1904 the world’s banking, tion or one’s .church privileges either are conWho shall lay anything to the charge of God’s
strength increased 105 per cent., while that of tingent upon one’s conformity to a thing of huelect5 Here the figure is that of a criminal proseNow York City alone increased 190 per cent.
man construction. But a doctrine and the human
cutor The Law comes into the Court of Heaven
as a court of criminal procedure, and charges the
The mines of the United States produced sal- statement of that doctrine are by no means the
able property in 1904 of the value of $1,500,000.- same. The statement of a truth may he very
'shiner with being guilty - of offences against the
faulty. Its phraseology may he infelicitous.It
law' of God, and demands that justice shall work# 000, and their production for 1905 is conservatively estimated to reach fully $1,650,000,000.
may he too broad, too inclusive, or too narrow,
out its proper result. Jesus Christ stands forth and
bifty-five years of American progress (1850 to
savs: “1 bore that man’s sin in My own body on
excluding things essential. The history of creeds*
the tree.” And so God justifies — not because you
1905) have seen our national wealth grow from shows us that they came into being during the
have not sinned, but because your sin has been $7,000,000,000to $110,000,000,000,or 1,600 per exciting times of heated contentions and are
home b\ Another, and 1 le is too just ever to demand cent, increase, while our population has increased therefore peculiarly liable to he tainted with the
by only 250 per cent.; in other words, our na- faults suggested. .
a second payment of penalty.
-one going directly to a king or queen and pre-

.

•‘Who

he that condemned!

is

hied. yea. rather, that is risen

?

It is Christ that

again, who is even

hand of God, who also maketh intercession for us.” Who is the accusing party now?
1 take it to be the devil. Heaven is represented now
JS a court of equity, and the devil as coming in
and presenting an accusation. In the book of Job.
the sous of God came to present themselves Indore
the Lord, and Satan came among them. God cites
|ob as a specimen of a believer. Satan says: “He
it

the right

and wealth and a prosperous family, life,

has health

and these things are his temporal

rewards. Now.

away, and you will find out he

take these

is

a selfish

man.” So God gives permission, and adversin
comes

upon Job as a flood. All the way through

in

the I’ible the devil is represented as the accuser, as
in

Rev.

:10.

2

1

and says: “All
pass through Me. before

Hut the Ix>rd Jesus stands forth
those accusations
they reach

him.” He

so that

-tive:

have

it is

to
is

the believer’s Kepresenta-

not the believer's 'imperfection

appears before God. but Christ's perfection,

that

dmd behind that perfection all his imperfection
T> hidden. And so Satan is cast down, as “the
accuser of the brethren, that accuses

God day and night

..nr

there,

tional wealth has increased eight times as fast as

has our population.

gold which has been mined in thirty years; the
cereal crops are sufficient to give each man.
woman and child in the country 8.43 bushels of
wheat (6.72 last year). 30.05 bushels of corn
(27.80 last year), and 11.13 bushels of oats (10.89
last year). The Chicago Inter Ocean says y “This
year’s yield of corn, 2,716.000.000 bushels, would

occupy, closely packed, a space equal to 3,380.
000,000 cubic feet, or enough to bury the entire
city of London — the largest city in the world

American corn 100 feet deep.
“The wheat crop alone would require 24.640
trains of forty cars each to move it, or more than

Hay $600,000,000 eggs $145,000,000 and — hut
and big, and destined to he greater and grander
and bigger, if graft, greed and petty personal
politics are driven from our midst.

them before
Faith
HY MAURICE SMILEY.
To-day i> dim, amt stonily skies

I will

mi. Hi' very presence
plea. K'chylus was accused
for

lengthen the list? It’s all great and grand

because of the Paraclete

says: “I do not sa\

\i

hut for the faith once delivered
to the saints, and they are not the same .things
by any manner of means. The faith has none of
the faults of its formulated statement. A noble
soul may inhabit a deformed or invalid body.
There have been hunchback philosophers and
theologians. Some say Paul was a hunchback.
There have been invalid statesmen. Alex. H.
Stevens was an invalid. So there are creeds and
formularies that are far from perfect; hut the
faiths, the doctrines that animate them are exalted and holy. We shall not contend for the

hunchback or

nut’s To-morrow from our eyes.
Hut Faith knows this: That, after tears.

Veil

pray the bather

there is a perpetual

(

The how

of treason, and the

A

Some

was clear. The judges were about to
er\ out with one voice : “Condemn!” when his
brother, who had lost his arm on the battlefield.
>eeing the position of things, went and stood by
hi' brother, and lifted the stump of his lost arm:
and the judges at once cried: “Acquit!"

shall span, serene, sublime,

vault that arches azure years

evidence

time, dear heart—

Cod's time.

mate them.

we do

con-

We

shall not

contend for the body,

hut for the soul.

Now

notice that a creed is a

growth.

It did

not spring into being full formed in a day, nor
during a single session of a church council. A
creed is a development extending through generations. As this doctrine and that, of the New
Testament was called in question or denied, it
became necessary in the judgment of the church
to frame a concise statement defining said doctrine and so another article was added to the
Christian creed. Thus there grew up through
the centuries formal statements of the whole
body of Christian doctrine which we call creeds
and of which by common consent the Apostolic
Creed so called, is the summary.

Now

The way oft winds thro* tracklcssncss.
And oft wc sail it rudderless.
Hut Faith can sec the harbor light.

sickly formularies,hut

tend earnestly for the God given truths that ani-

half the freight cars in the entire country."

righte« ms.”

Christ

—

in

why

are not enjoined to contend earnestly

for a formulary,

The farm products of the United States this
single year are worth fully as much as all the

Advocate with God — "lesus Chri>t. the

the

Now we

it

would he preposterous to claim

for

any

of these creeds inerrancy or divine authoritative-

ness. They are human, not divinely inspired and
altogether subordinate to the Holy Scriptures.
And there shall open thro* the night
Some way, dear heart — Cod's way.
But they arc useful as summaries and concise
statements of the whole body of Christian truth.
We dream of dreams by hope fulfilled:
I
c Itlt-rdingttt.uiuU Mr Unr-.
Wc sigh for realms where sighs are stilled.
A little distance from where 1 am writing stands
Received on Calvary.
And tho* we may not press the shore
a large elm tree. Its trunk is stately, strong,
lies |*uur rlTectual prayei*..
To-day. Faith knows it still is there;
hey ‘•Ironglyplead f«»r me.
graceful. Its top is formed by a number of large
That wc shall sigh and dream no more
I "igur him, O forgive. ' they cry,
Some where, dear heart — Cod’s vast Some Where.
limbs. Each limb is divided into many branches,
'Nor let that ran>utmd smrer die.'"
each branch into (t multitude of twigs and the
whole, at this season of the year, is glorified by
Holding Fast the Profession of Our Faith WithOur Great Country
countless green leaves. But it is not a perfect
out Wavering
in W \I.TLR I. r.AU.AKlt
tree. There are a few dead branches in its top.
IlY THE REV. C. VAN (X)STENHKt'GliE.
^llh l mted States, with only five per cent, of
)n the South and East side it has a few superfluous limbs that mar its symmetry. A few of its
the world’s population, produces seventy- JT is true that during the Apostolic age of the
church there existed no formulated creed ex- branches are too low and drooping. Us trunk
the per cent, of the world's cotton, eighty-four
pressed in so many articles of faith. But the has at least one unsightly scar. But it is a beauper cent, of its corn, fifty-four per cent, of its
Apostles and the Christians 'of their time held tiful and useful tree for all that. The blue birds
copper, fifty per cent, of its petroleum, thirty-six
very definite beliefs in regard to the great facts and robins and orioles love to make it their home.
per cent, of its cattle, thirty-five per cent, of its
,roni thirty-fo\ir per cent, of its manufactures, and truths of our religion and held them very
Every morning at dawn of day they make it
positively. So likewise they emphatically rethirty-three per cent, of its silver, thirty-two per
their sanctuary of praise to God. *And there is
jected
doctrines
repugnant
to
these
facts
and
cent, of its coal, thirty per cent, of its wheat and
another bird, the “picus major,” in common partruths.
Paul,
Peter
and
John
believed
and
taught
lance called the “high holer,” that pecks away
a vcr.v iar£e share of its energy.
very definite things in regard to God the Father at the few dead branches digging for worms. He
I he l nited States, with only
one-twentieth
and Jesus Christ His Son and the Holy Ghost: is not an unsightly bird, not a useless bird. He
01 lhc world’s population, owns one-fifth of the
very definite things in regard to sin and its con- has a sharp long tongue. As long as he confines
"()rlds stock of money and one-fourth of its
sequences; in regard to the atonement and salva- himself to finding and destroying worms: God
More of gold coin and bullion.
'

i

The herald of the stormless day.

\

.

»

I

I

(

•

he l nited States, .with only one-twentieth of
die world’s population, owns two-thirds ($14,*

flOO.OOO.(XX))

of the world’s banking

,tal. surplus,
",u‘-third
*

he

{

of

power

in

cap-

deposits and circulation, including

its

savings bank deposits.

nited States, with only one-twentieth of

worlds population, owns two-fifths (212,000
,lliles) of the world’s steam railways (512,000
Js), which two-fifths earned $2,000,000,000in
1 ^
and employed 1,300,000 men.
he l nited States, with less population than
tne

OOOn!
.000

^rancc combined, has $5,000,more national wealth than those two
a,U^

^ntries, namely, $110,000,000,000against $105,>000,000,

or $55,000,000,000 more than Great

tion .through Jesus Christ; in regard to the resur-

rection from the dead and the final destiny of
the believer and the unbeliever. Readers of the

New Testament can

that. Nor can they who accept the
New Testament as authoritative he greatly at
variance as to just what the Apostles believed
and taught in regard to these vital doctrines.
Their statements are not ambiguous nor conflicting. * To become confused, to he led astray,
in regard to

it is

necessary

first,

to invalidate the
jecting into

it

to a greater or lesser extent,

New Testament record by

in-

rationalism or forcing it into con-

formity with the conclusions of modern

criti-

cism.

But when we undertake to

in and $60,000,000,000 more than France.

^•000.000,000 more than Germanv,
v/'NU00,000,000 more than Russia and $50,000.-

entertain no two opinions

formulate the

Apositolic faith into a written creed, the product,

L

e.,

the formulafy, whether

it

consist of nine or

him! But

as for you and me we prefer
the sweet songsters. Yes we too love that tree!
\Yc delight in its beauty, we rest in its shade,
we take shelter under its protection, and we shall
defend it from harm.
Here comes 'a' man with* pruning knife and
saw! In the name of him who planted that tree,
in the name of those who cared for it when it
was a sapling unable, unaided to withstand the
drought of summer, the frosts of winter and the
blast of the storm; in the name of God who
favored it with rain and sunshine, in the name of
the birds that make it their home and their sanc-^
tuary, in the name of all who love it and admire
it, of all who find rest and refreshment and shelter

bless

in its beneficent shade,

we demand

of that

man

with saw' and knife: what are your intentions?
Are you the tree’s friend or th(J tree’s foe? If a
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then we shall not object to your pruning
away the dead wood out of its top ; we shall not
object, if you have the skill, to your removing
the unsightly scar from its trunk ; we shall not
object to your trimming the too drooping
branches ; we shall not object to your cutting off
the superfluous limbs. If your intention is to
prolong the life of the tree, to make it more

On

friend

.v ;

TPHE

^

late Dr. Ashbel G. Vermilye dictated a

me just previous to his death, and,
saying some kiud words about my articles

letter to

after
in

The

tinued, and that I write more of a reminiscent

Hut if your intention is to mutilate and to kill,
then we warn you off, for we shall defend the

been closely associated from its inception.
The whole Catskill range is remarkably beau-

all

still,

tree with our deeds!
Now the body of Christian truth

expressed m

the growth of ages. It is an organic unity.

Dignity, strength and grace are there. It has

been planted fast by the Church of God for
protection and adornment. It

has been

its

pro-

tected from the ravages of vandalism and the
destructive fury of the storms. I.t

sublime. Here are

'it is difficult

has been

it.

.

Doubtless it contains some things rt has outgrown in the course of ages. Just as the tree
has here and there a dead branch. We have no
objection to discard these. Perhaps there is an
unsightly scar somewhere. We have no objection to its being discovered and healed. Perhaps there is a superfluous statement of doctrine
that destroys the symmetrical beauty of the whole.

We

have no objection to

its

pools;" his love in all, inasmuch as the exercise
of these attributes is for the best good of His
creatures— and for man, the highest of them

people.

to conceive of a more favorable

The

lopping off. Per-

altitude

As

mv

ought to be. Make
out; graft upon every for-

but a mere twig to what

it

grow; broaden

it

it

eign scion until it shall shelter under its wi<

e

Mohammedan and Hindu alike
“The forgiveness of sins.” Let that be by all
friends Christian.

means. “The

resurrection of the

body.” Cut

that

away, too! “And the life everlasting.” Since
we believe in the continuity of forces, vital and
spiritual forces included, allow that to stand.
Now I jirotest that this is not pruning but
shocking mutilation. The organic unity, the
symmetry, the beauty of the body of Christian doctrine are destroyed. Pruning is good and wholesome, but it may be so recklessly done as to endanger the life of the tree. This mutilation is so
great as to endanger the life. But we shall not
suffer it to be done. The great host of the Church

¥T

*

millitant will rally under the uplifted standard of

Jesus Christ and earnestly contend for the faith

once delivered to the saints, and God will give
us leaders and weapons and skill and courage to
win for His sake and in His name.
We are not “standing by the death bed of a

The doctor of divinity who says
so is as absurdly wrong in his diagnosis as the
doctor of medicine, who, discovering an insig-

great religion.”

pimple on'the face of a strong, health>,
vigorous man, declares we are standing by his
death bed. I thank Thee, Father, that thou hast
hid these things from the wise and prudent and
hast revealed them unto babes. Let us hold fast
the profession of our faith without wavering.
nificant

who has a

is fitting that emphatic recognition should
be given this year— the centennial of the Hay-

found in

band.

lead-

This has been

“Missionary Pathfinder,
Pioneer and Promoter.” Rising from the perusal
of this work let me note a few points that may
commend to others the study of the life <*f this
its sub-title:

masterful man.
We think of Mills as a noble .type of the New

Englander. So he is. But go back a few generations and the family name is \ an den Miihlen.
The student from I^cydcn conies to America in
the seventeenth century and Pieter \ an den
Water Miihlen becomes Peter Mills by legislative
enactment. 1 he people of the Reformed C hurch.

cot-

Wash-

cottage in Twilight Park,

WKBSTER. I».l»

well done in the biography of Mills by Thomas
C. Richards. A clue to. the plan of the hook is

spices of Episcopalians, and the other known as
ington,

S. C.

ing spirit in that missionary

tages and five hotels.
There arc two churches, one under the auSatterlec. of

WllUAM

stack prayer meeting— to the career of the

In these contiguous parks— Sunset, Twilight

“Union Chapel.” Bishop

to

reflections by the sea,

BY

desirable character.

the

years past I have given play

Samuel J. Mills, 1783-1818

opened in the vicinity. They are exclusive to
the extent that property can be purchased or
rented only by those who are officially approved.
As a consequence the social life is of the most

and Santa Cruz— there are about a hundred

for several

and found (iod there,
so, now, 1 commune with Him on the mountain
summit. What a mighty thought, and how full
of comfort that (iod is ever near!

haps there is an infelicity of statement, that, h <e
a too drooping branch, to some gloomy mind Princeton’s famous professor of geology. Fossils are gathered along the water courses, and in
constantly suggests death and the grave ; we do
not object to trimming it away. Rut judicious the petrified blue clay— the blue-stone of compruning is not ruthless hacking. Get your man merce. The mind fails to compass the years
when these creatures breathed the breath of life.
with saw and chisel have his way and he wi
They are found even below the layers of the
cut off this limb, and that, and that, and that, ti
onlv the bare trunk is left, and then that too will conglomerate which includes stones of various
kinds, from different localities, which have redie.’ “I believe in God the Father." Ixt that be.
“Almighty Creator of Heaven and Earth.'^ Off quired eons for their growth, erosion, polish,
with that' limb says your hacking primer— “And glacial transportation and deposit. They furnish
m Jesus Christ.” Let that be. “His only Son. abundant proof that the salt sea once flowed
here, and made its way above the Hudson High
Cut that awav. “Our Lord. Let that be. on
lands across the country to the Delaware river.
ceived of the Holv Ghost." Off with that. “Born
Twilight Park was founded by members of the
of the Virgin Mary." That, too, must go. SufTwilight Club of New York, which gave its
fered under Pontinus Pilate ; was crucified, dear
name. It was started on a community basis,
anil buried.” These may remain. .“The third day
with cottage life and a common refectory. This
he rose again from the dead.” Off with that too.
cries your hacker. “I believe in the Holy continues in part, though the dining halls have
Ghost.” Trim that closely but let it remain. Ihe developed into holds.
Other parks on a similar jilan have since been
Holy Catholic Church.” Oh spare that limb. It
is

all.

1 recall God’s words to the projihet “l will
make all my mountains a way ;” and 1 think of
the mountains of Scripture; of Sinai the mountain of law ; of the mountain without a name
where Jesus preached, and pronounced His benedictions; and of Calvary where the Prince of
Glorv died to make expiation for the sins of His

lakes, rivulets, cascades

of the park, about
twenty-five hundred feet, is above the line of
malaria. The air, laden with the odors of the
balsam, the hemlock and the spruce, is pure and
sweet : and it stimulates like wine.
The water is free from calcareous matter. 'Ihe
analysis reports it pure as that of Poland Springs.
It is now an article of commerce, and is in use
on the “Day Line" of Hudson River steamers, and
also on the “Evening Line to Catskill. Ihe
people of the city of New York are to be congratulated that one source of their future sujijib
of water lies among the Catskill Mountains.
The region is rich in material for the artist and
the student of nature. Pictures in profusion lie
in every direction subject to the faculty to observe. and the skill to delineate.
One mountain bears the name of “Guyot,”

health resort.

veranda my thoughts

power in the upheaval of the mighty rocks; his
wisdom in condensing the clouds, and “filling the

and
waterfalls— one of which is one hundred and
sixty feet in depth, and terraced mountains,
wooded to the crest, of four thousand feet.
The roadways arc equal to those in the lowlands, and their tortuous courses through the vallevs afford an endless variety of view.

watered by the tears and the blood of the saints.
Under its* beneficent umbrage the weary have
found rest, the faint refreshment, and the
oppressed shelter. It stands to-day alive and
thrifty, loved and admired by millions of God s
people. These millions arc ready to defend it
against any and all who would mutilate or destroy

’

tiful. In some localities the scenery rises to the

the formularies of the Church is like that tree.
It is

I

my

lead out to the Infinite. I see the manifestations
of God’s eternity in the everlasting hills: his

character.

we bid you God speed and offer you
the help and encouragement we can give.

lovely

ranean.
As I look off from

Intelligencer, requested that they be con-

have changed my summer home from the sea
shore to the Catskill mountains; from Spring
Lake, N. J„ to Twilight Park, with which 1 have

symmetrical, more beautiful, more useful, more

Clove, will soon be in demand for
elegant summer homes. These would command
the same view as that from "KaaterskillHotel’’
and the “Mountain House.” An avenue there
would rival the Cornice road on the MediterPlattekill

the Veranda "Bonnieglint"
BY J. HOWARD SUYDAM, D.U.

is

in which the

Van

der Meulens are

still

nent ,

have thus a birthright interest in

work

of their kinsman Mills.
are not surprised that it

We

was to

so emiall the

his mother

that Mills was largely indebted for his mission-

woman saw only the dawning of the missionary movement. Nothing m

ary zeal. This godly

this book is more pathetic than the account

of

Mills finding on his way home a newly made
grave in the family plot, which he knew must he
his mother’s. “I wept,” he writes, “not that my
mother had gone to glory, hut that 1 shotihl^ste
her face no more, no more should hear her warn
ing voice, no more share her prayers. I 1>“" »EV
arrival home I found the gray locks of my father
had been shaken by the blast. ’ 1 he father "a$
pastor at Torringford, Litchfield County. Conn..
for

many years. He

in his

survived his son. rejoicing

bereavement that God had given him

a child.
It will surprise those

who have

suci

oiib kho\mi

in a vague way that Mills was the organizer o
the foreign missionary movement in this county

the Rector in service for the former, while the

to learn that he

pulpit of the Chapel is supplied with jireachers

a foreign missionary. “Perhaps no single sacn
fice cost him so much as the decision that instead of going to the front with the first c aC
ment sent to India, he was to be the home guar
and look after the interest of India here

denominations. Professor
F. R. Hutton, of Columbia University, attends to

of various Protestant

was never

actually in the

tic

<

(

this department.
But few of the original

•

members of the

settle-

ment (which was about twenty years since) remain. Since my last visit several have been
called away. Among them are Col. Richard
Lathers, his wife and daughter; Mr. S. S. Pack-

America.”
We

recall

. n

an incident in student dap w

the intricacies of the Hebrew verb were e
us (one conjugation is called Hiphil: d ^ c
ative). “You are of the Hiphil species,
one student to another. “You will stay at o
but you c^use me to go abroad.” Mihs ^ ’ jj
this sketch abundantly shows, “of the
species.” As Dr. Dawson says: “Ihe “re‘ ist
.

ard and wife, and Mrs. W. C. Ludwig. There
have been two valuable acquisitionsto the cottage colony— Mr. Eben E. Olcott, manager of the
Day Line of Hudson River steamers, and Mr.

Norman Dodge, of Phelps, Dodge & Co., New
York. A number of fine dwellings are being
erected in the vicinity. More and more is “The

Brow of

the Catskills”

becoming appreciated as a

my

opinion, the

whole ledge, extending from KaaterskillClove to

--

of all missionaries may prove to be the cvai g

who

never leaves his native land.

nd PraB*^’
•Samuel J. Mills, MissionaryPathfinder, Pioneerby Thomas C. Richards. Poston: The Pilprim iVs*.

—

place for summer, residence. In

.
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we know — Mission- of June, 1788, when it was ratified by New
• Pathfinder and Pioneer, too. Just here an- Hampshire, the ninth State. Four days later,
ar> , surprise meets us. Mills was a home mis- June 25, Virginia did the same, making the tenth.
ut U1 S slatesman. Twice he went into the The news of the adoption of the constitution
M' sionary Promoter— as

Britain

was raging

soldiers of that conflict rc-

with pride the part they took in that first
Fourth-of-July celebration, and copies are still
preserved of Hopkinson’s patriotic ode that was
^"th'aiHl* the Southwest. These journeys, the was received in Philadelphia the very last day printed and circulated upon the occasion. There
orate report of his findings and his own zeal- of the month, and the popular rejoicings took on may have been other and grander celebrations in
C 3 efforts inspired by his first hand knowledge an impressive form. It was resolved at once to later times, but none ever made the impression
i ! | t,, the sending, especially* by the Presbyte- make the approaching Fourth of July an occa- upon
men’s minds, and none ever more fully or
l.(
I

lU

1

church, into this section the

men who laid

Mis-

foundationsof the church beyond the

•

•

(

sion for a display of patriotic

and Federal spirit,

of'.Mill'' activity

at

home was

ptloof the American Bible

the organization

in

Society.

characteristically represented the patriotic fervor

Philadelphia was at that time the largest town of the American people than the

of the most glorious outgrowths in the new nation — a city of forty thousand

),lc

called

in-

city

way

the good

Day

of Philadelphia kept Independence

in

habitants. It had been the meeting place of the 1788.
Continental Congress through most of the Revo-

hen the day came," says his biographer, lutionary war, and the patriotism of its people
• that his hopes were to bear fruit, he was pres- was
high. Their enthusiastic preparations for
c-nt a.s the leaders of the various denominations this first Fourth-of-July celebration were typical
Edited • dy • Rev • Gbohoe • R Lunm D.D
rathered. As the convention was called to order of the age and the people.
*
* % %
he took a seat in the gallery, where he could see, By the night of the third everything was in
hut yet he in the background. - His face was a readiness for the celebration. '1 he pavements
A great truth is never effective in individual life
study. 1’lain and of little promise, it would were swept clean as brooms and water could unless that truth is translated into life through the
hardlv call for a second glance in the audience sweep them, and a general air of festivity rested
medium of experience. One of the cardinal truths
that numbered intellectual giants and spiritual upon the city. Ten ships, to represent the ten
for us who belong to Christ is that “all things work
loaders of the church in America. As the disratifying States, were anchored in the Delaware together for good.M Has the truth been so verified
cussion went on, and the united co-operation at the foot of every street from North Liberty jn vour experience that you can say with Orville
was assured, that plain face glowed with a to South street, and they were dressed in bunting Dewey, “Notwithstanding all that I have suffered,
from stem to stern. Everywhere tall liberty notwithstanding all the pain and weariness and
strange, unearthly light. The spirit of the divine
Master had transformed and transfigured the poles arose from which floated the starry banner anxiety and sorrow that necessarily enter into life,
Common clay. It needed the pencil of a W est or of the new Republic.
and the inward errings that are worse than all, I
As
the
morning
rose
over
the
city
the
national
Raphael to delineate that look of rapture, said
would end my record with a devout thanksgiving
salute
was
fired
from
the
cannon
of
the
ship
,,ne who looked upon this never-to-be-forgotten
to the great Author of my being. For more and
Rising
Sun,
at
the
foot
of
Market
street,
and
this
transformation. But he stayed not upon this
more am I unwilling to make my gratitude to Him
mountain of transfiguration, but went down into was answered by the ringing of the bells of
what is commonly called ‘a thanksgiving for merC hrist Church. At the same time a broad white
the slums of a great city to cast out the demons
cies,’ for any benefits or blessings that are peculiar
flag was run up at the masthead of each of the
of vice and iniquity which were even then parato myself, or my friends, or indeed to any man.
ten
vessels
anchored
in
the
river,
and
as
the
lyzing the submerged tenth of New York.
Instead of this, I would have it be gratitude for all
Montaigne has said of Aristotle, apropos of his early breeze shook them out there was displayed that belongs to my life and being— for joy and
being so constantly quoted: “He will still have a the names of the commonwealths that each repsorrow, for health and sickness, for success and
hand in everything.”So it may be said of Mills
_______ ^ for
disappointment,for virtue and for temptation,
in the sphere of religious activity, “He had
Almost everywhere showed the Stars and ijfe an(i death; because / believe that all is meant
hand in everything.” The last matter to which Stripes, and every boy and girl carried a minia- for <r00lj ’ ”
he laid his hand — I have omitted the Obookiah ture banner in their hands. “Hurrah for
episode, so fruitful in many ways, and his services Fourth!” “Hurrah for the Constitution!”
f . ...
as a city missionary-.the last labor of this Her- the cries on every side, and though the destruc- T,fh? P°wer of truth is what we need to know,
cities was in behalf of the negroes in our country, live fire cracker was absent, Young America . 15 "pw e ge comes on y y pu ing our ru

Thovohts to Inspire
For. Life’s Evervdav
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the -

resented.
a

.

were

He went to Africa, his only foreign' journey,

and made

.

.

into action, testing it in experience.

the usual amount of noise.

b

^

Unless truth come to you, not in word only,
the foundation of the Liberian The main feature of the day’s program was
owcr besides _ authoritativ
t ^
republic.
A
few
days
out
from
Sierra
Leone
perhaps
the
street
procession
in
which
nearly
u
in
power
esi
es-—
au
on
a
ive
ecause
rue,
republic.
few days out from Sierra
perhaps the street procession
not true because authoritative — there has been
homeward, the spirit of Samuel J. Mills went to everybody too part. It was spectacular ,to a suno real revelation made to you from God.”
God and his body was committed ,to the deep, perlative degree. All trades and occupations of
paved the

way

for

“His works do follow him,”

were represented in that patriotic parade,
may we not take Montaigne’s phrase, “He still Every profession had its emblem or device. The
has a hand in everything." In foreign missions! gunsmiths carried wooden guns, and the rope"We can do it if we will." Hear the World’s makers marched each with a bunch of hemp and
Instead of saying

shout his words at
their meeting at Williamstown in 1897.
Home Missions: “I intend, God willing," he.
writes, "the little influence I have shall be felt in
every State of the Union." In a word, he actualized Ruskin’s epigram: “If our religion is good
for anything, it is good for everything.”
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always eager to do some great thing.

Let them remember that self-masteryis the great-

resented the

own make repManufacturers’Society. Upon the

gravating trifles, are cheerfully and bravely borne.

wagon were

exhibited a lace loom, a printing

press, and a carding and spinning jenny of eighty

est conquest, an

He who knows

self-control in little things will

not lack strength when the sterner struggles

come.
marvels of mechanical ingenuity in that day.
This was followed by representationsof Independence,
^ 1 he cssential trin1' of ,he Blble nev,er (chanSes'
dence, the Convention of the
the States, and the FedFederal
Roof,
the
latter,
a
huge
dome
supported
by
0”r
>nterpretat,onsare m constant need of restateeral
latter,
huge
by

---

.............

columns.a ^

thirteen Corinthian
B«ause o{ the changeless truth contained
thirteen
Corinthian columns.
Rut the most inspirinE spettacle of an was
therein, the mission of the Bible ,s not ended ; it
But the most inspiring spefctacle of all was a
representation of the Federal ship Union, which cannot e.yl ,n time. Because of all the length and

had been built in four days and mounted twenty bread‘h an<1 'eight of this Book because of its
guns. The barge that had once belonged to the ^ness and grandeur, because of its message so

through the summer of 1787 a convention Serapis and which had been captured in the

^
J

f"0*
^

mem- Um

e in its trut i

an

so com or

was sitting behind dosed doors in Phila- orable fight by Paul Jones, constituted its bot- becau*e.°f
-telphia. It was in Independence Hall in the tom, and on its deck were four small boys, who •" >"d>v>dua lfesame room where the D claration was signed, performed the duties of a crew, trimmed sheets, hmnan destmy, therefore,

which

^

threw out the lead and cast anchor while
Washington sat while acting as presiding officer, at Union Green. This won more cheers than all
and where you can see to-day the chair in

/

spindles— the latest inventions of the age and

The First Fourth-of-July Celebration
... FRED
.......MYRON COLBY
BY

A

are

covered with cotton cloth of their

a piece of rope in his hand,
A huge wagon drawn by .ten horses and neatly

--------------------------...

Men

achievement not of a day but of
years. It is not the result of any single heroic
endeavor, but the reward which comes when the
little worries of everyday life, the petty and ag-

In

-

'

set the sails,

Wilson, one 0, ,he 'f

!llg

Tth

^‘VtUworth^
were wel J ^ °u

^

J^n

0

^

^

u /

the

1

Book not pf

ileathi but

o{

Ufts’S

f
the

another

James Madison, Alexander Hamilton, Roger „Je written by Francis Hopkinson,
Sherman, Robert Morris, Elbritlge Gerry, It- signer, was printed and scattered among

mund Randolph, and others of like immortal crowd, and

copies of

it

were sent by carrier pigeons

fame. The object of the convention was to form to each of the ten ratifying States,
and adopt a constitutionfor the thirteen uniteA The celebrationdid not close with the day, but
continued far into the night. Bonfires blazed
After a long and wordy session of several at almost every street corner, and barrels of

colonies.

grew trees w.th _fn.it for meat and wtth
leaf for medicine, so the Bible .sent forth from the
Almighty brings healing and

life

whithersover

it

cometh.”

tar

“The

but near
onths the
the constitutionwas molded into shape and pounds of gunpowder were burned. Till us,’ writes Dr. Dewey. T he evening s a e, e
months
and signed and submitted to Congress, which in long after midnight the noisy shouts of the re- guarded sleep, the morning resurrection,eve y
'urn laid it before the separate States for their volvers echoed through the Quaker
bounty that falls from heaven, e\
a
acceptance or rejection the assent of nine being For months afterwards men talked of the cele- springs from earth, every oving icar
essea*
necessary before the constitution could become bration. The newspapers were full of it, and un- us, all these are the revelation, e
e
effective. One by one the several States ac- til well along in the next century its memory had love of One, all-holy, all-perfect,whom to kn

City.

Infinite Goodnesses not far off-

ery ^
a
mam

CePted the constitution, but it

was

the latter

part

not departed.

When

the second war with

Great

is life.

m
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•
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he would also pay their rent and

them

give.

f«HM|

and clothing. This he was enabled to do

though not

cause,

rich,

he had a

sufficiem

amount on which he could live. He

radiated

cheerfulness,and because of his sunny attitude
eneourtiged those who were bowed down. |n

deed in every way. Joseph Scriven made doing
good his life business, and ‘so anxious wa.s h
.

name should bear no reproach that
whether he was on the street or at a fair nr at
the races he would urge men everywhere t,, rv:.

that Christ’s

Love
I

R

W

of

Country

ALTER SCOTT’S

famous

lines begin*

ning
Mrcathcs there a

Who

man

with soul so

never to himself hath

This is

my own, my

»lea«l

sanl.

native land,

are fanWliar to everyone. Love of country would

seem as spontaneous and natural an impulse as
love of family and friends, and as honorable as
any other feeling beneath the sun. Next to love
of our Heavenly Father should be love of our
country’s Hag, and the two sentiments ought to
go hand in hand. Probably in this dear land of
ours we have less deep clinging to the soil and
less affection for the country itself than those
have whose fathers and grandfathershave lived
continuously in one spot. W e are as nomadic
as the roving tribes of the desert, and the waves
of immigration that constantly break upon our
shores have tended to make us cosmopolitan.
Nevertheless, although we transplant ourselves
readily from Maine to Oregon or from Tennessee
to South Dakota, .we have a sincere and profound
love for the nation and for the ideals' of the republic quite different from the. tenacity with
which older peoples cherish the soil.
In time, we too may learn the passionate de-

ing after evening come in contact with broadminded, refined and highly educated young men,
the tlower of our universities, and little bv little
they are taught and trained so that a few years

pentancc.

hence they will not he so easily the tools as here-

machine boss or the ward politician.
That which is being done for the sons of the less
cultured strata of our people should be done in
the homes of wealth and for the sons of what we
call the higher classes. Too little direct intluence
is brought to bear upon these in the line of public spirit. From time to time important issues
come up to be settled at municipal or national
elections, and the right is out-voted and the
wrong gains the victory because gentlemen are
indifferent to politics and do not take the trouble
to vote. That is a dormant and abortive love of
country not worth the name, which leads a man
to tlaunt indifference of this kind as if it were a
virtue, and to make a boast of the fact that he
does not attend political meetings or know the

The Joy of the

tofore of the

HUE

mother’s life

cross, from

is a

She makes her

Cross

life

oih^

"
standpoint

a continual sm-ice to her-

child. Her rest is broken. Her hamts .are husv.

Her days are closely occupied. She j^kes it the
constant law of her life to do what the\)uld requires in order to its health and wcll-hcing. She
becomes the servant;* She takes the place in love.
There

joy for her in the cross.

is

must forego main pleasures and privileges. She must confine herself mueli
more closely than she would if she were not a
mother. But she finds joy in it. She is following in
a cross after. She

It is

line of her heart’s best

and holiest instincts. .There

even in the cross.

is joy

The Lord Jesus Christ found joy

in his Hie

of

merits of questions that affect the country’s wel-

lowly

Saviourhood. In the expectation of bringing

fare.

many

to salvation, he

we

our country, we shall love whatever
helps her toward greater integrity, purer morality and earlier simplicity.
I have said that hand in hand with love of
country should go love of God. This is a Chrisvotion to paternal acres, the intense affection for
hills and rivers and valleys that our ancestors tian nation. Forth from it h) every corner of the
had in the lands from which they came. The globe should go missionaries to non-Christian
sentiment of enthusiasm for the dag should be peoples. The Bible that has in so many instances
been taken from our schools should everywhere
cultivated in our children. Xo better way of doing this, so far as the children of our foreign- be restored to its place of honor. Cntil we once
born residents are concerned, has been found more publicly honor God and make His Word
than the daily salute to the flag and the beautiful the standard of our ethics, we shall continue to
have exhibitions of corruption and greed, of
pledge recited then by the pupils in our city pubwhich we shall be ashamed.
lic schools.
It sometimes seems as though we do not treat
I never witness the simple ceremony and listen
to the simple words without feeling that the our tlag with so much reverence as we ought. It
country owes a great debt to the faithful teachers should never be used for merely decorative purposes. Floating from spire and school-house,
in her public schools.
In our homes we should not forget to revere from fort and fleet, it is the symbol of our liberty,
the memory of our heroes fronfTieorge Wash- the most beautiful tlag the world has ever seen.
How the heart thrills when we meet it in a forington and Paul Jones to Abraham Lincoln and
William D. McKinley. The Fourth of July gives eign harbor. How we love it when our eyes fall
us our annual opportunity to emphasize in child- on it. torn and blackened as it has emerged victorious from fires of battle. Brave men have died
ish breasts the love of country. \ ery often we
' find ourselves wishing that Independence Day
for the flag. Good men and true should live for
might be kept with less noise of explosives and it. Xo crime should flourish under our banner.
It is disgraced by any narrow time-serving, exin calmer spirit, but the older ones among us
clusive policy that deals unfairly with immiusually hear with the popping of torpedoes, the
snapping of fire crackers and the booming of grants from other shores, let them come from
cannon, with calmness and serenity. 1 o them what quarter they may. God gave us this wide
this is the good old-fashioned way of celebrating
land that it might he an asylum for the downtrodden and a place whence light should stream
the Fourth.
It might be a good plan for some of us to read on the world’s darkness. Let ns love our flag
over on Independence Day the Declaration of and our country, and more and more, under the
flag, let US serve our
Ai-nt Marjorie.
Independence, and to look again at the names of
its brave signers. Never were men braver since
Joseph Scriven
the dawn of history than were those whose names
RY EMMA Rl'FF GRAY
are appended to our Declaration.
Singing of patriotic songs in the home and the
Sabbath evening during the past winter.
Sunday School is appropriate in early July. “My
a little company of close friends spent an
Country Tis of Thee” should be known in verse hour singing old hymns. As there now remained
and music by every child. Put we need not only time for the last hvmn ,the tenor was asked
limit our patriotic verse to the “Star Spangled to name his favorite, which he at once did
Banner” and the beautiful hymn that we sing “What a Friend we have in Jesus,” and afterto America. Mrs. Julia Ward Howe’s Battle wards each voice joined with all their heart, singHymn of the Republic, “Mine Eyes Have Seen ing as if their inmost soul was touched with the
the Glory of the Coming of the Lord.’’ always eternal goodness.
fits in on an occasion when we would especially
And then some one inquired the author’s name.,
signalize patriotism. There are poems by W hitand another asked for his story, and through the
tier and Oliver Wendell Holmes that one should rapid questions and replies we learned that
read over and over when one is thinking of the Joseph . Scriven was the composer, and that he
country and what is owed to her.
was born in Ireland’s university town, Dublin.
Much is being done in Boys’ Club to And that he reflected great honor on old Trinmake the children of the poor good citizens with ity, as he was graduated with dignity, and- rean intelligent appreciation of what they should nown.
do when the time comes that they may use the
Joseph Scriven was also noted for his enthufreeman's privilege. of the ballot box. Bright, siasm in every department of Christian work. It
keen-witted and clever lads of European origin, might be said of him, “I, am working with God
some Hebrew, some Italian, some German, gather in carrying on His world.” . He sawed wood for
in New York City in Settlement Clubs, and evenpoor people without money and without price;
If

love

God.

QXE

:

the

shame.

I.t

endured the cross and despised

was not easy to endure what he

did.*

was a trial. He endured the
contradition of sinners. He was even in unconHis whole earthly

life

genial sunroftfidings.His heart was pierced by
unkindness and ingratitude many times before

Roman

soldier pierced

it

the

with the spear. His brow

thorns of pitiless and rude treatment long
before the crown of thorns caused the blood to
felt the

.

down his face. He became the servant of
men. He suffered and died for sinners. It was a

trickle

heavy load he carried. Yet he found joy and glad-

He was

ness in it.
this,

men must

saving

men. W

ere

not

it

all perish eternally in their

for

sins.

His death was for the great multitude.

Yet

was a cross. It brought joy to hL heart
because he was the Saviour, whose heart was full
it

of infinite love for men.

The true child of God has

this experience, or

through his life. He does the
will of God, notwithstanding his human nature
what

is

may

relxd,

akin to

it, all

or may prompt him to another course.

In doing God’s will he finds the best joy of

The

spiritual life

flesh. It

is

is

life.

contrary to the dictates of

on a higher plane.

It is

even at

purposes. 'Hie flesh must be crucified. The
passion must be slain.

The

life

the

crosslife of,

of worldly pleasure

must he conquered. One may not run the course

God. One

the world and yet he a child of
not serve God and

mammon. One

of

may

ii'iav not walk

narrow way at the same time. It
may he some sacrifice for one to keep out of thy
company that is flocking the broad way. hut there
is joy in his heart when he does so for the sake of
Christ, and walks the way of faith and obedience.
The peace of God which passes understandingtilh
his heart and mind. — The Western Record

the broad and the

Faith in Jesus Christ, then, is the strongest
the sonl. It is not a blind and credulous devotee, hut

.i

whose countcnaiue>'
illumined from the light within. With its threefold cord
of conviction, confidence and communion, it can do all
tilings. “It is the victory that overcomes the world, h
is the force of works and the source of love. It is l'u‘
door through which God’s angels hear’ away life» burdens and bring Christ’s benedictions. It looks through
the windows of the soul that catch the glow of heaven*
glory and summons every other power to behold tlx
bright-eyed, rational worshipper,

beauty and purity of God.

No good man can look hack over

his

own

life even,

not to say the lives of other people, without seeing hov'

God has been to him and what great things
God has done for Him. And neither can such a man
take such a backward look and fail to see the untrust*
worthinessof the things and of the people of earth m

great a help

—

marked contrast with the complete trustworthinessof
•

“My

heart

demands the Trinity as much as my

If the doctrine of the Trinity be not in the Bible,

to be, for the whole spiritual nature of
\t."—Fingeley.

man

cries

Goc.
•«

reason.
it

oug

out

t

or
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nothing else to do, for Mary Fisher was my
visitor, and a visitor tljat I prized very 'highly,
so I did as she requested. I called to the little
blackberry girl and told her to come in.
“Did you want some berries?” she asked, smiling all over her face. Even her eyes smiled. I
had never noticed it before. I had thought her
very plain, but she really did look very pretty

The White Rose

made him? what did he do

was peeping through the hramhlr*,

It

That

Of

As

tree

;

eyes were on that rosebud
Which grew just too high for me.
it

Through the tangled mass of grpen,
Hut it only smiled and nodded
Hehind its thorny screen.
Y«t through that summe? morning
1 lingered near the spot,

Ah! why do things seem swe»ter
When w e possess them not *
My garden buds are blooming,
Hut. all

little rosebud,

once or twice he heard the sound of the door

There are buds of promise, too,

That tempted me astray.
They steal out half the brightness
Of many a summer day.
Oh, hearts that fail with living
For some forbidden tree.
Look up ami learn a lesson
From my little rosebud and me.

there before he
knew it, and then he didn’t dare go in. The
blinds were shut, and everything was very still
--as if somebody were sick, Fred thought, and
he couldn’t help thinking too, of Mrs. Bell and

far to number

Katy.

He went to the door at last, and asked for the
doctor. Dr. Bell was in his study, and Fred
went slowly in there. Dr. Bell put down his
paper and pushed hack his chair.

is blessed face I see.

tell me

why my

Mrtw just to,* high for

“Well,

rosebud

me.

—Selected.

wc

next?” asked Fred, rather
discontentedly. “ 1 Ye got a whole bunch
(1(>

of firecrackers.”

all.”

seem to those boys as if they had
dune all that was worth doing in the way of
snapping crackers and torpedoes. ^ et here was
I'reddy Cray with a hunch of firecrackers still
"ii hand, and one or two over.
did

here!" Freddy had an idea. “Let’s hitch
c,n ul> hi the top of the old maple and touch ’em
(,ff; old thing’s almost dead, and they’re
'See

^

K"ing to cut

it

down

pretty soon., There’s leaves

enough to hide the crackers though. Isn’t that
just the thing,
It

now?”

certainly was, so they all agreed,

.. pulled

off his jacket

and Fred

it

was!

up!” And

bought of such a thing as getting frightened for

amazement, “what’s
I

then the story burst

“Well, well,” said the doctor, and he threw
his head back in a noiseless laugh. “Maria
say old Nobby got scared, but, bless your UGart
he didn’t hurt anybody. He ran right hoiyfe, anc
got here quicker than he would

Now you had

if

he had/valked

better stay to supper, /uv bov

Maria will like to hear about this.”
Freddy stayed to supper. He thouglA Dr. Bel
the nicest man he had ever seen. And lie think:
the best

way

to do, always, is to

“own

fight up.’

had

style

— and the old maple, too,

.

18

ears> an(l

lnt°

So he prick<

stopped and snorted and then

1

a run up the road and over the hill o

Slght.

i° did that." asked Lawyer Graham,
ross y wh0 tied those fire-crackers up there?
r* bell can make him smart for it. He ought
o smart— it’ll learn him a lesson! I’d make an
example of him.,,
Oh, dear! Freddy

the side of the mountain, Miss. There’s
a sight of ’em grows there.”

“And these must have been picked this morning» said Mary. “They look so nice and fresh.”
“ I hey were, Miss. I was up before four to get
at the berries.”

Before four! I don’t see

Where do you

“Down

how you

can do

it.

live?”

near the old stone mill. It’s quite a

up the mountain, but I like the walk
in the early morning. Everything seems so
little step

happy and bright, and the air is full of the singing of the birds. I love to go after berries.”
“I shouldn’t think you would,” I said. “Just
see how the briers scratch up your hands and
feet.”

O, that s nothing at

all,”

she said, cheerfully.

^

The

Blackberry Girl

Little

BLACKBERRIES !
ries

I,

W

knew he looked pale and

Jg tened. He felt as though every one could
J; , was the b°y tbat ought to “smart.” He
if Mrs* Bel1 and Katy tipped over
what would be done with him. Oh, what

“Don’t you wish, sometimes,” Mary said, “that

you were rich and could
this

summer day. Mary

fi'ishei

shrill crv.

ho

hat’s the

live in

a fine house like

and wear nice clothes and do just as you

please?”
don’t think so,” was the laughing reply.
see, I was made to work hard, and I

No,

“You

I

know what

to do with myself if I
couldn’t, and mother says labor is one of the

shouldn’t

greatest blessings in the world.”

“Wait a minute,” I said, as she rose to go. “I
know mamma would buy your berries if she
were here, so I’ll take them.” And, feeling very
generous, I made her empty her basket, and while

went to put them away I had Mary bring her
out some cake and iced lemonade.
I

mother I’ve been to a party,” she
as she gayly trudged toward home. ’ “And

my

berries so soon.

can go straight home and help her iron.”

I

said,
it is

Now
And

away she went briskly down the road.
Mary and I looked at each other shamefacedly.

We

had done nothing but grumble all day about
the heat and the dullness and everything, and
here was this little girl actually jolly over having to work.
“Sadie,” said she at last, “let’s get to work at

something. I am
ails

just

ashamed of myself. What

us is perfect idleness. I’ve learned a lesson
little

blackberry girb The idea of her

What Dogs Like

when we heard the

little

blackberry girl,” 1 said. “She
all

—

kinds. She’s the queerest thing you ever saw
just like a little old woman. If mother was home,
I suppose she’d buy some.”
“Where does she live?” asked Mary.
“I don’t know,” I made answer carelessly, for
I was not a bit interested and didn’t want Mary
to be. “I, never asked her. I don’t even know
her name. She just comes and goes, and everybody calls her the little blackberry girl. Don’t
look at her, or she’ll want you to buy.”
“Well, why not?” asked Mary. “I'have some

money.

the scratches.”

!”

s that." said Mary, looking toward tht
duty highway, down which was trudging a link
girl in a faded calico dress, pink sunbonnet, anc
with bare feet.
I

all

Blackberries! BHckber

W e had Ijeen sitting in the patent swing undei
the big maple trees in our yard a long time, try
and

and they’re gone in a
day or two. I just think how many nickels and
dimes I am going to get for them. That pays for
“I never feel the scratches,

being contented with her life and our grumbling
at ours !” — Baptist Boys and Girls. '

comes round every year selling berries of

th,

•known ever since he was a colt. It w;

ply worth while to be afraid.

“On

from the

— Youth s Companion.

“

Ihu he never before had seen a tree gob

t,m

them, and these are so very nice. Where do you
get them?”

so fine that I sold all

years.

*n

“I dearly love

“I’ll tell

Bell,

— the whole funny pitiful story.

ing to get cool that hot

began to stop and look up and down
•md around, and just then as luck would have it
Hr. llell’s wife and little girl came driving by.
I he horse was
old and steady, and hadn’t
tuple

I

in

“The— horse," gasped Freddy, “0, Dr.
out

Mrs.

— and Katy, sir?”

"W by,” cried the doctor
the matter with them ?’’

and went up the tree. He

was down hi a minute, but not before the poppmg had begun.

How funy

bov,” said he, “what can I do for

tied the crackers

“We’ve done most everything,” answered Ned.
‘ I’m hungrv. Fourth of Julv ain’t much after
It really

my

you?” Fred cnoked up. “How— how’s
Bell and

Owning Up

“WHArLL

He was

fired that afternoon.

The blessingsat my feet
Than ever to Ik- sighing
For just one hud more swut.
My sunbeams and my shadows
Fall from a pierced hand—
Surely l can trust Mis wisd.m,
Since Mis truth I understand—
Ami maybe in the morning,
11

Mary.

some,” said

It

Hut not lieyond our view,
Ami like tins little charmer.

When
He will

“I want

bell.

was nearly five o’clock, when at last he slid
down the hay-mow red-eyed worried little .Fred.
He didn’t say a word to any one, but started
off through the pasture. Dr. Bell’s house was
half a mile away, hut it didn’t seem so far to

Iteyohd our reach to gather.

"I is w iser

He

out in the stable pretty soon, and
climbed up on th*' hay. -If lie lives to be a hundred, he will always remember that Fourth of
July afternoon. How his heart thumped when

wider gardens

life's

it.

He went

Hwjfltig just too high for me.
So in

when he himself knew he did

he did that minute.

that 1 could see

Was T^at mocking

any comfort to heart-broken

speak. There was a dreadful lump in his
throat. He went home, sad enough, and he could
only cat the least bit of lemon pie for his dinner.
“Are you sick, Freddy?” asked mamma.
“No’m,” answered Freddy, “not very much.”
Oh dear what should he do. He wished he
dared ask about Mrs. Bell and Katy. He Wondered how Dr. Bell would make him smart. Anyhow he didn t believe he could feel worse than

my

In vain l strove to reach

that could be

couldn’t

I did not heed the fragrance

floweret or iff

For

if

little Fred,

the wealth of beauty's store;

Hut

won’t any of

us tell ’twas you, Fred.”

Where the hawthorn tree was planted
My garden to enclose;
All beyond was fern and heather,
All within was tun and shelter,

And

for? ‘T’m glad

Ned. But we

twasn’t me,” said

wild white mse,

little

indeed.
it

I’d just as lief get

some as not.

yFIfi; more you talk to a dog the better he likes

and he tunes his temper to your every
mood. Are you merry? He frisks and frolics
and jumps at you with wild abandon. Are you
it,

sorrowful? He will lay his head softly on your'
knee, looking up into your face with adoring,
kindly eyes that, far more prettily than any
words, beg you to cheer up, and tell you that he,
at all events, thinks you worthy of ,the utmost
good fortune. 'Hie right kind of dog never lets
you forget how much he loves you, and that, for
most of us, is a statement that will bear much
reiteration.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JUNK
No. 1. Half
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No. 2. Square

Word

EARS

I love

A R E A

blackberries. Call her in, Sadie. I want to talk

R E A M

her. And she looks so tired and hot. If we’re
uncomfortable, ^what must she be?”
I didn’t like it, not one little bit, but there was

20TII

Square

.

to

.No.
1

SAM
3.

Bible

’

E
Query

erah, a descendant of Shem, one of the sons of Noth.— Genesis

11:31.

Correct answers from Chester and Harold Osterhoudt.

The

432

whom

to
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He

as

STBKITS

EDITORS

FJROM

*

Shall

Home

*

is

no

every mission under the care of our Church comes

vacancies in

my

7.

short experience as a traveling secretary for

It is

home

ties

with the anticipated development of that work, it represents that the field it occupies will be well supplied.

by the death

enemies; and

sary withdrawal of Dr. Jacob Chamberlain from active lain the field

and his devotion to

literary

work, makes

my mind

of

No home
There

seven

or

sisters

least one other

man to be assigned

to it.

To expect

at

one

that

man, with his family and the possible help of an unmarried

woman, should be able properly to care for a
bracing nearly 900,000 people, with

and school work, to

station

of unevangelizedvillages,

is

say*

its

church, station, out-

nothing of

its

hundreds

to expect the impossible.

man

lay such a responsibilityon one

him. He should have help as soon as
all these

em-

field

To

is virtually to crush
it

can be sent. For

reasons the Arcot Mission should have at

least

Mothers leave their

was ever broken

tie

is

no

man

are needed in this mission.

been gradually

Two men

at least

The South Japan

Mission,

weakened by the resignation of Dr. Stout and the withdrawal of Dr. Oltmans to Tokyo and the Theological
School there, pleads for the same number.

whom definite and earnest
whom work waits. The arguments

"Here then are eleven men for
appeal

is

made, and for

with which the appeals are enforced are convincing

to the

Board. They come from men heavy-heartedin view of
the need.”

That the Synod was not

indifferent to this appeal is evi-

dent from the action recommended by the Standing Committee

on Foreign Missions and unanimously adopted by

the Synod:
"Realizing the imperative need of reinforcements at our

mission stations and of additional funds properly to care
for the

Board

work already in hand, the Synod authorizes the

to seek

and earnestly urges the churches

to give not

in plain English, you

Such

or brothers. There are

little children

go yourself?
3. You have no right to put a preiflium on your home
ties. What is there about your father, that was not. true
of the father of David Livingstone or John G. Baton? In
what respect is your mother more dear

to

you than Keith-

There seems to be something manifestly unfair in this
discrimination in favor of your relatives, unless you are
willing to allow the principle to have a general application.

What would you

say

The

I

heological

Seminaries have nothing for us for a year at least. The
Board, therefore,makes
of our

Church.

It

its

appeal to the younger ministers

begs them

to consider

whether

this

who are willing to make sacrifices and break ties in order to
do so. I might say, also, we want men who “cannot be
spared” from the positions they now occupy. The man who
can be spared as well as not, the man who is simply looking
for a change because present relations are not to his mind,
11 not the

man we want We

believe that there are those

10,000 per cent

that

is,

on the investment

my mind

invalidate your

excuse of home

ties for your not going to the foreign field.

Are you willing to search the Scriptures and your own
heart and reconsider the question without prejudice and
without flinching?
“I said, ‘I shall miss the light

And
He

me they say;’

friends will miss

answered, ‘Chose to-night

If I

am to miss you or

they.' ”

The Seminary Museum and
EKING

Q

^

the missionaries of your Board

if all

Bible Study

believing; it

is also

knowing, in

most vivid and long

lasting

way.

is

the speediest,

'Hie seminary

cur-

riculum, like that of every educational course from

grammar school up, and
modern

else in

life, is

the

for that matter. like everything

becoming so overcrowded with

quirements that anything that

will

economize time ami

fort has become not only welcome but necessary.

Mr. John S. Bussing has generously met

museum three

reef-

•

this need by

splendid models, of the ark

of

the covenant, the tabernacle and Herod’s temple. Ihese
will not only be directly instructive in seminary work,

many

but

visitors by their very l>eautN alone.

The ark of the covenant

work of a professional
sculptor and is most gracefully and skillfully done. be
tabernacle is blue and purple and scarlet ami silver and
is the

I

hand, is so arranged that almost every individual part

this
4.

matter

it against their

return to the

field

you in a very practical way.
Although the breaking of ties in Christ’s service

and

sacrifice, He himself

can be

easily inspected,and

photographs show what

is

sword of the Spirit, "He that
loveth father or mother more than me, is not worthy of
me ; and he that loveth son or daughter more than me,
is not worthy of me.” “If any man come to me and hate
not his father, and mother, and wife, and children, and

As

in

be

my

ho

set out to build a

went to war.
wise,

life also,

disciple.” After this last passage

Gospel there follow, very
w

own

from

tower and

5. Christ’s example

of the

that of the king

who

application,"So like-

whosoever he be of you that forsaketh not

my

St. Luke’s

significantly, the parable

And then comes the

hath, he cannot be

he cannot

all that

he

disciple.”

should inspire us to break even the

ties

at His call. “As the Father hath

me, even so send I you.” Once He left all for us.
When the call came to Him he said, “Lo I come. I delight
to do thy will, O my God !” He was obedient.
“My Father’s house of light.
sent

I left for earthly night
For wanderingssad and lone;
I left, I left it all for thee;
What hast thou left for Me?”

The servant is not above his master. Christ does not ask
of you what He has not done Himself, and done for you.
Are you willing to admit that home tie, a tie' of blood,
which binds you to your other Father and your Elder
Brother? He is out on the foreign field and is waiting there
you; are you willing to stay here?
6. To break home ties for a great cause is proof of

for

The

of exploration and discovery. the tnntli of pitriotlim, and the recordi of the
Christian heroism.

history

may be gained by

umns employed in

right through it with the

brethren, and sisters, yea, and his

necessarilyhidden in the model

is

In the temple, a hint of the

meets

quired

difficulty

this is impossible, three

in

three different stages of construction.

a very heroic way. Not attempting to
unravel the Gordian knot of your home ties, He cuts

the

where

by representing the tabernacle with surprising clearness

for

often at the cost of tears

God to them to engage in His service in
the foreign field. We do not like to go outside of the
bounds of our Church for our own missionaries unless it
supply all the men that are needed. We want
men who will esteem it a privilege to enter this w'ork and

get

in

furlough? A visit to one of the many Homes in America where missionaries’children are cared for in the absence of their parents on the field would straighten out

not be the call of

is able to

sisters,and

gold, with its 3,769 separate parts, each put together by

may

should prove absolutely necessary. We believe the Church

my

when on

were to urge

most tender home

the missions and the desires of the Board.

and

"A hundred-fold,”

life.”

are the seven reasons that to

each year; husbands

not

waits.’ ”

of

wife, or children,or lands, for

Elisha.

a long time from their wives; it
is a commonplace of missionary history that home ties
must be broken ; every farewell meeting to our missionaries is a witness to it. If you expect them to go, why

man

The above action accords precisely with the needs

you,

are often separated for

work during the coming year,
25,000 of which shall be for the Arabian Mission. The
Synod also authorizes the Board, at the earliest moment
practicable, to select’and send out the eleven men for whom
‘definite and earnest appeal is made and for whom work
less than $200,000 for the

or

the world to come, eternal

are sure to attract

indefinitely, has

of missions with-

mothers, and children, and lands, with persecutions; and

Meantime the veterans have been growing old with none
of expansion

work

in this time, houses, and brethren,

giving to the

curtailed till it approaches extinction.

for the

Gospel’s, but he shall receive an hundred-fold

Falconer’s mother was to him? Is there anything about
Mr. Scudder joined the North Japan Mission in your sister that was not true of the sister of Alexander
1897, no missionary had been sent to it for evangelistic Mackay of Uganda? And if Henry Martyn had to leave
work for twenty years. Since then none has been added his Lydia Grenfell at the call of the King, why should you
until Mr. Ruigh was transferred to it last year from Amoy.
not leave yours, if she cannot go with you to the front?

tion, capable

did

that hath left house, or brethren, or sisters,

father, or mother,

"Until

preparation to take their places. The work of evangeliza-

his

my voice.” He

now

three men.

in

upon

is

shall all the nations of the earth

and the

The excuse is not a valid one because, if granted, it
would prove too much. Home ties are universal. Every
a mother,

seed

in thy

I

will multiply thy seed

sake,

necessary another addition to the force for evangelistic not enough orphans to evangelize the round world in this
service. The problem of the Telugu Plateau can only be
*)r in any generation.Every missionarynow at the front
settled by its abandonment— urged several times upon the
has broken some home tie to go out to the foreign field.
Board, but never carried out— or the appointment of

blessing

out a great recompense of reward. "Verily 1 say unto

2.

father,

hast

not lose Isaac but gained him and with him the promise

any case are not a sufficient
excuse for neglecting or disobeying a call to go abroad.
1. What God hath joined together, no man may put
asunder, but God may. He has done so in the past
and is doing so to-day. His Kingdom is more important
than any human relationship. The call of Abraham is an

one has a

and in multiplying 1

and

this thing,

be blessed; because thou hast obeyed

ties in

illustration in point ; so is that

The neces-

compensations. Whei

lasting

the seashore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of

and invent
own pathway. They break a

previous engagement. But there are to

tin

a great

will bless thee,

sacred

discussion. Such persons sin against light

why home

Consider the-great and

not withheld thy son, thine only son; that in

are relationships

"The Amoy Mission makes it plea for four more men,
raising its complement to ten, for work which exists and
waits and wastes for their coming. With this force, kept
good by the filling of vacancies as they arise, and the
ultimate addition of one or two men for educational service

f.,r

?

the Lord; for because thou hast done

which God has made. The unusual case of one who is
already a volunteer and makes a new alliance or coven-

tfons
rea;

call of ilulN

as the stars of the heavens, and as the sand which

obstacles to place in their

of Dr. John Scudder has never yet been filled.

or

demand on Abraham’s faith and put his
love to the test, He said: "By myself have 1 sworn, saith

that

its

tile Gospel

God made

very important, therefore,that this question

In nearly every case these

the tooth General Synod, the Hoard of

left vacant

the plea

are the children of the Pilgrim Fathers, the Conven-

spread of

urged for not going to the foreign field as home

ant with one not in sympathy with the work, does not need

"In the Arcot Mission the place

back on

shall the followers of Christ hold

and the Huguenots. They broke home ties
conscience sake, and shall we fear to break them for

character, with sympathy.

embrace the opportunities widely open on every

its report to

for the sake of lucre, or pleasure, or empty

anters,

excuse so frequently and so strongly

Foreign Missions stated the need as follows:

bors

We

many put forward the excuse of climate, language, inability, or some
other reason, while the real difficulty or obstacle is some

hand."

In

of merchants and adventurers

of homesickness for loved one*? The Anglo-Saxon

Cobb, CorrespondingSecretary.

Volunteer Movement, 1 have found

the

our number, to occupy the territory properly belonging to
us, to

is full

home

all at

honor;

be considered without prejudice and, because of

fill

leave

UY SAMUEL M. ZWEMER, D.D.

o/hce.

in Hmertca

to

who

Ihe Orient

he corresponding

Ties and the Foreign Mission Field

THERE

men

of

ties5

Celtic blood in our veins should belie any charge of cow-

Send?”

the cry for help. "Give us

.

1

who

yet

those heroes ever posed as a martyr for breaking home

ardice or of unwillingness to sacrifice all at the

CHURCH STREET, between

Wc

edge of the Arctic and Antarctic regions. And

:

US?”

Henry N.

home tie.

•‘Whom

His voice saying

glad to hear from and reply to any such.

Ik*

“WHO WILL GO FOR

ties. In

Oar new efflcen are at 140
Warrea and Chambera Street!

it

once said to Saul of Tarsus.

secretary will

*Kkv. JOHN B. DRURY, D.D.
Rev. JOHN M. FERRIS, D.D.
Rev. N. H. VAN ARSDALE. D.D.
Mis. MARGARET E. SANGSTER.

Cbe Reformed Church

reads, this to hear in

"Depart, for I will send thee far hence unto the Gentiles,
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this appeal will

more than one who
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nations afford a thousand examples. Consider for a m,,
conic with force. \\ e shall Ik*
glad to hear from them and to enter into correspondence ment the wonderful series of Polar expeditions and the
number of home ties broken to add something to our knowlwith them. May the Lord prepare the mind and heart of

The Christian Intelligencer
IS

Christian Intelligencer

labor, skill

and

patience

noting the 400 Corinthian

its construction, all

recol-

made by hand.

to the usefulness of the tabernacle model, let one

man

study the written accounts of its structure

for an

hour and another spend the same hour in looking at the
model and listening to an explanation of it and one need
be no great prophet to
the

a

foretell

more vivid recollectionof

year. There can

lie

which of the two

it at

will ha\e

the end of a month

no doubt that the makeup

or

of the

was designed to be of symbolic, ethical and religious significance,even in minute details, and that a
knowledge of its structure, is indispensable to every thortabernacle

ough-going Bible student.

Miss Mary Bussing has prepared a helpful

little illus-

trated booklet, printed at the expense of Mr. Bussing, (te
scribing not only the
also

its

how
as

model and

Christian significancein

integral a part

it is

its original, but showing

New Testament

literature,

of both Testaments,new as we

old. She has also given a large picture of the

nacle in the wilderness and two of the high

As

taber

priest.

^

for the temple, while the "criticism that paralyzes

has been disinclinedto all such restorations, on the

that the architectural details cannot

be

precisely fleter

mined, a practical commonsense scholarship is
glad to welcome

all

available help, especially as

that the ground plan of the temple is

now

groiin

°nl>

it is a8ree(

certified by

of vagaries
. patriotic enthusiasm in Josephus and others in their ac0^
of elevations, much of the general outline and many 0
chaeological investigations,and, in spite

special features of the temple are undisputed

n0"

a loaf of informationis better than no bread, and

much more than half a

t

loaf here for the hungry

itre

^

The

July 4, 1906.

Christian Intelligencer

and tabernacle, may

That disputed points, both of temple

duly considered by student and visitor, pictures 'of
various restorationsby different scholars are hung about
l,c

museum

the

€be Balanced Life

By

on the

great

Cloth.

12mo. 264

pp.

CLARENCE LATHBURY

Author of “The B«*lng With the Upturned
Face,” “A Little Loner Than the Angela."
"Tbe Code of Joy,” “Hod Winning IV”

walls.

were space one might expatiate

If there

at

$1.00

1

pottage, 9 cento

raised map

of Palestine in the museum, with the (xx)
>terei 'graphic views that enable, students and visitors to
travel over the Holy l«and without money and without
price; on the flowers of Palestine on which Jesus looked
aI1d o! which he spoke; on the cuneiform literatureof
UsNiia and Palestine,and soon, we hope, of Egypt too,
in actual originals or in exact copies, which assail one’s
those parts

many other articles illustrative

It is

and

0j anything

and rounded

“A book to beguile us
from the hurry and worry

of

of every day life into the

museum

restfulness

New York,

a

wonderful restorative
to jaded nerves and harassed spirits.” ........

in

u-ry

welcome and have become necessary for the proper

care

of the large consignments that are constantly arriving
present

time.

New Brunswick. N.
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Hymnody

A

(0

Cueatoi.

J.

Origin of the

of

the eternities.

has given

and another friend

for current expenses,

and calm

A dip into
its pages for a few minutes each day would be

collectionsby the acquisition

same church has given twenty-five. Such gifts are

at the

INTEL-

LIGENCER.

times.

friend in the Collegiate Church,

the

.

life.”

THE CHRISTIAN

and everything that can be made useful from

tifty dollars

.

latent possibilities for full

any point of view.

A

and simple .

Will help to a vision of the

hoped, and no pains will be spared, to enlarge the

Ibblual side of the

light and

The language

.

.

is chaste

of the Hast even before and during Moses’

time not to speak of
Uible life

cheer

with proof of the high state of civilizationin

very eyes

of

“Full

power.

THE NUNC LICET PRESS,

Dutch Church

inspired

of life and
— Rev. Philip S.

writing, full

M oxo

of the Reformed

of

piece

D.D.

m .

42 West Coulter Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

BY JOHN BODtNE THOMPSON, D.D.

rP|lK Hebrew Psalms are so called because they were
1 sung to the music of the Psaltery. The Greek translator'.called them also hymns because because they were
.rung to the f>raise of Jehovah. So Augustine defines a
hymn as “praise to God with song." As a recent writer
puts it, “Hymn-singing is a devotional approach to God in

other of these causes
intellectual

it to

be called either physical beauty,

beauty, or moral beauty, the last of course

being superior in value to both the others. So the prophet,
extolling Jehovah, mentions first the manifestations of his

power and goodness in bringing blessing to his people
and then, naming the chief of his moral perfections,in-

our emotions."

cludes all his perfections in the culminatingclause of the

may be regarded and treated as axioms of
hymnody: That a certain specific arrangement of tones

rapturous ejaculation

Three

facts

How

with specifically differing intervals constitutes a musical

Worship is the expression of proper emotion toward God; and the more
nearly complete the expression, the more effective and ac-

becomes like the being he worships.

ceptable the

worship.

guage of the intellectand the

both words

both the

If the expression be in

in

and music, development God ward is thereby

Words give expression to both thought and feeling.

If

they be rhythmically arranged they constitute poetry. T
rhythmical expression of

cannot express it.

that it

can

is

only

find

As music

It can,

when emotion has curdled

even

partial

is superior,

on

how-

power of words

express emotion beyond the utmost

utter. It

he

melodious sounds is music. Music

can suggest thought, but

to

into thought

one hand,

the

to poetry with re-

hand, to painting with regard to devotion specially. Painting concerns itself chiefly with the

outer world of sense;

music with the inner world of spirit. Painting speaks to

eye; music through the ear.

human progress; the

can promote

latter,

The former

personal piety.

Taith cometh by hearing.”

may be compared the teaching of Aristotle

W ith this

that the visible is

a sign for the intellect; but the audible

produces conformity of character.
sense of sight

tlu*

through which

This

is

chiefly

the soul, but to indicate simply

into

not to disparage

knowledge enters

one respect in which

hearing is superior to it. Painting and* poetry and music
a" develop the appreciation of the beautiful.Beauty
cludes three elements, and the

in-

predominance of one or the

CLEVER DOCTOR
Cured a 20 Years Trouble Without any Medicine.

A wise

Indiana physician cured 20 years stomach dis-

any medicine as his patient tells:

ease without

had stomach trouble for 20 years, tried allophatic
medicines, patent medicines and all the simple remedies
:mgge'trdby my friends but grew worse all the time.
hinally a doctor who is the most prominent physician
ln this part of the state told me medicine would do me no
good, only irritating my stomach and making it worse
llat I must look to diet and quit drinking coffee.
1 cried out in alarm, ‘Quit drinking coffee!’ why, ‘What

—

1

drink?”

> e it

The

his

world

it is

in order that

this respect also
first

all beauty,

and He has given

by the study thereof we

Christian hymns were the

Hebrew

Psalms,

nicy were sung to the tunes with which they are
printed, “the accents’’ being also musical notes.

cate,

first

popular melodies, as the

hut the “Psalms and hymns and

spiritual

still

Many

titles indi-

songs” of

each expressing its
Phrygian mode was

many modes or scales,
own peculiar kind of emotion. The
its

enthusiastic, the Ionian gay, the

sensuous, and the Dorian

Lydian

solemn. Seven other modes are

writers.

effects coffee

still drinkii

ostum.

My

le na>l

Causc

or

a8o and

stomach

is right

again and I

know Doct

°n the head when he decided coffee was

my trouble. I only wish

drank Postum in

its

I had quit

place.” Name

tl

yea
given
it

1

Dostum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
ever too late to

House
was restricted (doubtless for the sake of decorum) to the clergy, by whom it was rendered in an unknown tongue. Luther was the first to restore this part
of public worship to the people. His psalmbook was published in 1522; Calvin’s in 1538- The Geneva Psalmbook
(prepared under Calvin’s direction) became the model for
those of the other Reformed churches. The Psalms were
versified in French by Clement Marot and Theodore Beza.
I he tunes were furnished by Louis Bourgeois and Pierre
Dag ties, mostly from popular melodies. They were afterwards harmonized and arranged by Claude Goudimel and
Claude Le Jeune.

No

psalmbook has ever aroused so much enthusiasm as this. It was with thesq psalms and tunes that
the Huguenots enlivened their homes, rushed into battle,
cheered their prison cells, and triumphed at the stake.
As early as, 1539 license was granted to Simon Cock to
print a version of the Psalms in Flemish verse, and it
was printed the next year at Antwerp with music from
familiar ballads. But it never attained the popularity of
other

ilman Susato’s versification in Dutch, issued also in 1540

trial

of Postum

Pace of coffee works wonders. There’s a reason.

packa*M
to Wellville”

the famous

little

book,

“The Roi

one of the signers of the Declaration of Independence from

New

Jersey), to prepare a version of the psalms “in the
versified in

Low

Dutch,’’ yet “ac-

cording to the genius of the English tongue.” A

letter

from him shows that he performed this ditficult task “to
the great satisfactionof the Dutch congregation.” They
paid him for his services a hundred and forty-five pounds.
The book was issued with

the explanation that it “is greatly

indebted to that of Dr. Brady

and Mr. Tate, some of

psalms being transcribed verbatim from

their version,

the

and

them to the music used in the
Dutch churches.” It was conformed to the rule of the
Synod of Dort and was adopted by all the Dutch churches
in America which used the English language.

others altered so as to

fit

Reformed Dutch church in the world was or-*
ganized among the refugees. in London in 1548 AVul a metrical version of the Psalms in their own tongue was provided for them by John Uytenhoven of Ghent, who was
there, assisting Cranmer in the reformationof the English
Church. I do not know how much he was indebted (if
1

he

first

at all) to Susato’s Souter Liedckens (psalm songs) ; but

by Uytenhoven were sung by the
Netherland churches “Under the Cross.” They did not,
however, awaken the enthusiasm produced by the Huguenot version.

cm

psalmbook into Dutch, preserving the’ metres and transferring the melodies. This translation was endorsed by
the Synod of.Wesel, and “entered into the very flesh and
blood of the

Reformed Netherlanders.” In 1573 Ambrose

Lobwasser translated the Geneva Psalmbook into German,

and transferring the melodies” as

Dathen had done, and these tunes sung to the same psalms
in the various languages constituted for centuries a

band

of brotherhood among the Reformed churches throughout
the

Michigan Letter
HOPE COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT

T

HE

world.

1

forty-first commencement

peculiar interest.
in the

of Hope College was

The evidence of marked

development of the

institution

gratification to all its friends.

ul

progress

was a source of great

The

pioneer school

of

Colonial days developed into Holland Academy, and the

Academy into Hope College, which graduated its first class
in 1866. 1 he prayers and the self-sacrificing labors of the
founders of this college have borne a rich fruitage. We
rejoice

and are glad for what God has been pleased to

work out through the agency of the men and women of
faith. The work is His; the gold and the silver on a
thousand hills are His, and the laborers, who wrought so
perseveringly, are His.

A

brief resume of the interestingclosing exercises of the

college must

suffice.

On Thursday evening, June

21, the public listened with

great satisfactionto the rendering of “Hiawatha” by Prof..
J. B.

at Antorf.

“preserving the metres

mend. Ten days

and Malays sang its songs in their own tongues, and it
was in common use in America until the Dutch language
gave place to the English a hundred years after New
Netherland became New York and New Jersey.
Then the Consistory of the Church in New York imported type from the fatherland, and employed Francis
Hopkinson, the eminent litterateur(who afterward was

Before the Reformation the service of song in the

In 1565, therefore, Peter Dathen translated the Gen

am

approved by the Synod of Dort and it was
used by the Reformed Dutch churches everywhere. I amils
w.ls

of the Lord

’

HI that was two years ago and I

•.lt t

of

the Colossians and Ephesians and Bithynians must have
been sung to Greek music with

Psalm-book

same manner as they are

be developed toward him.

these psalms prepared

and you will
direetffffs,with cream,
it

made according to
deliciousand has none of the bad

when

or h is
has.

>

T- Postum/ said the doctor, T drink

}

may in

1

1

*>11 I

beauty to

great is His beauty!

sum and source of

mentioned by ancient

expressionin words.

gard to emotion generally, so is it superior, on the other

us through the

the

is

these tune's were at

doubly promoted.

ever,

God

lan-

language of the emotions,

great is His goodness,

And how

man

that expression intensifiies emotion, and that

scale,

:

In 1619 ProfessorDathen’stranslation of the Genevan

Nykirk and the “Choral Union" of about sixty mem-

bers, which he organized a few years ago. Not all the
members of the Union a** students in the college. The
best musical talent is selected, and the fine training under
the skilful leadership of the professor was manifest in the
rendering of the subject, which he had chosen for this

occasion.

A

packed house

testified to the enthusiastic in-

terest of this evening’s exercises.
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ing present at so important an occasion

Wax

Hope

CORRECT ECCLESIASTICAL WORK
REFERENCES

the high school

Warn

In

Wcaflier

OHUROHEft

Soap

use Glenn's Sulphur
It

enthusiasticallyreceived. In expressing his pleasure at be-

MEDIUMS

ft

spirituality.

he Rev. Donald Sage Mackay, D.D., who had come
from New York to make the opening address, was most

ano
Tnanoluonnt

Moobnn

man of energy, industry and

I

Dibtbmmna
Watsn Colon

PlNAIftSANOa

purposeful,a

tween

PAINTIIIQ

IN

is

Governor Fred Ah Warner, of Michigan, made the suggestive remark that Hope College stands first in its class be-

ROSE,

A. T.
4SS-440

He

daily.

cools the skin, keeps the pores

healthful and imparts a retreshinasense-of cleanliness.Always
ask for

the history of

Dr. Mackay said that it his first visit to
Holland, eighteen months ago, was memorable because of
its delightful circumstances, still more so would In.* this
second visit by reason of the inspiring service of the
evening. What little influence he had brought to bear on

Glenn’s
Sulphur Soap

Mr. Carnegie’s generosity, had been far more, than repaid

Nlll'i Hair

College,

_

Sold by

_

til dmtf islt.

mi Wbbk« Dy«. Black «

Brm.

Me

.

by the abounding kindness he had received from the faculty

On Friday evening the “Meliphone

Society’’ of the Pre-

paratory Department proved to us the great value of a

College without feeling the stimulus of

literary society in connection with the ordinary studies in a

enthusiasm. With such a

college curriculum.

or the

The boy from the farm, the factory
here the

fireside receives

as of the

first touches,

moulder's bench, the rough timber is receiving
polish. It
institution

spirit

its

whole-souled

animating it, there could

1872-5;

Hope. Mr. Carnegie had expressed hipiself as

1882-6. While at Sand Lake,

specially

teen,' was killed by

power an

the college,

loss very keenly.

under Christian influence has upon the body as

personality,

was persona gru/u

is profitablet5

note what

civilizing

,

at the house of

Mr. Carnegie.

The magnificent gymnasium which they*>pened

June

evening,

17, the baccalaureate

sermon

ing meant a

new era

that even-

Hope

in the activities of

College

Henceforth physical culture in the highest sense and with

D.D., of Bahrien, Arabia.

the best equipment

The

large auditorium of this beau-

church edifice was simply packed.

'Flic large

Amy Yates.

organ

management of

the conditions of living to-day put a strain upon their nerve

of the president, with her wonderfully

The church choir rendered additional

sweet voice.

definite part of instruction

Prof. Nykirk lent his song service by

rendering a highly appreciated•solo,
as also Miss Esthell
r
Kollen, daughter

would be a

work. The high
pressure under which young men and women have to face

yielded inspiring music under the skilful

ap-

in preparing the students for their life

and brain which only a well-trained physique could withstand. The consecration

of the

body

to the highest purpose

audience in an uplifting prayer. The preacher preached

was an element in the consecration of the soul. No one
lived in isolated sections of his being. Every man lived a
rounded, completed life, in which one part of his nature
influenced another, and a low-brtd condition of spiritual
life might be, and often was, the result of a loW-bred

from Luke 12:10, “For a man’s

condition of physical life.

propriate music. President Kollen had charge of the meet-

New

Scriptures.Elder A. A. Raven, of

ing, arid read the

York, a member of the Council of Hope College, lead the
life consisteth not in the

abundance of the things which he possesseth.” “What are
the real assets of Life?” Not the material, but the spiritual.

On Monday afternoon the “A”

class of

the Preparatory

Department, numbering thirty-sixmembers, and of which
* fourteen are

young

ladies, held its graduation exercises in

Winants Chapel before a crowded house. The Rev. Dr.
S. M. Zwemer offered prayer. The exercises were of a
high order, and exceedinglyinteresting. Did space allow
we might refer to features of special interest. All members
of the class are promising young men and young women.
.

Monday evening the

esting

“Ulfilas

Club" carried out an

inter-

program. This club is organized to promote the

knowledge of the Holland language under the leadership

who

of Prof. A. Raap,

To

professor in the Holland language

is

who are familiar with said language the exercises were full of interest.- The importance
\n

the College.

those

of a knowledge of the Holland language is wholly underestimated,. especially by

those who may have to use

that

language in the preaching of the Gospel.
TUESDAY— CARNEGIE DAY.

The

come for which the
student had waited with eager expectation. The exercises
long-desired

day had

finally

were opened with the doxology and prayer by the president

Zwemer, D.D. The Choral
Union sang “Collegium/’ Hope College song. President
of the Council, the Rev. J. F.

Kollen gave a brief history of the building of “Carnegie

Hon. Wm. Alden Smith, member of Congress, spoke briefly on the benefits of such a gymnasium.
Hon G. J. Diekema, who addressed the General Synod so
Gymnasium.”

v

New

enthusiasticallyin

York, gave four characteristicsof

a student of Hope College who does not abuse

That did not mean, however, that

was to l>e
were a kind of relfginn. Muscles must
athletics

deified as

though

not run

Way with brains, and nervous

a

it

be allowed to absorb
that the Carnegie
serve-^that it

them

vitality

intellectual activity.

must not

The very

fact

Gymnasium had a double purpose to

was to be used as a^KJture hall— reminded

that athletics

was

to

be a

stimulus iotellectuaj activ-

and moral enthusiasm.A well-groomed l>ody'wa,s a
poor apology for a slovenly mind or a decrepit conscience.
The need of the hour was the man of high vision. Vision
was the crowning gift of youth to its age. But.the-visions
ity

of neurotic poets, or diseased bodies were too often the

The young man and woman of
to-day should bring to life and its tasks visions of God and
duty, horn of clean thinking,* pure living and noble
aspiration. • *
On Wednesday the commencement exercises were held
in Carnegie Gymnasium. The building can seat about 1,200
or 1,300 including the gallery, and notwithstandinga
heavy rain nearly every seat was occupied. The program
was a long one, but interesting to the end. The senior class
exhalations of degeneracy.

Hope

numbers twelve, of which two are young ladies. The

College Processional, by Mrs. Margaret EL Sangster,

was

sung. The orations of the speakers were able, and^showed
fine diction, pleasing style and ripe thought. One of the
two lady members of the class had been chosen valedictorian, Nettie Rosa De Jong, daughter of the Rev. J. P. De
Jong, of Zeeland, Mich. Her valedictory was above the
ordinary, and made a fine impression.

The President feelingly addressed the graduating class
of the PreparatoryDepartment. They were the words of

his privileges.

a father to his children.
Dr. Mackay earnestly and enthusiasticallyspoke to the

WELL POSTED

handed a bible provided for by a fund establishedby Mr.

A California Doctor With 40 Years Experience.
“In my 40 years experience as a teacher and practitioner along hygienic lines,” says a Los Angeles phyhave never found a food

to

compare with Grape-

Nuts for the benefit of the general health of
people.

I

all classes of

have recommended Grape-Nuts for a number of

makes me mpre

Sage Mackay, D.D., of

New York, and

the degree of D.D.

upon the Rev. A. Pieters, of Japan, and the Rev. John G.
Gebhard, of New York, corresponding secretary of the
Board of Education, R. C.

A.

J. IT.

Kautrh.

enfluTsiastic regarding its use.

make it a rule to always recommend Grape-Nuts and
Postum Food Coffee in place of coffee when giving my
patients instructionsas to diet for I know both Grape-Nuts

ic

“I

f)N

Rev. James Pattiscki Vidf.

God

passed from these earthly scenes, into the “rest

that

emaineth for the people of

my

ris

cream. I find

a
it

of Grape-Nuts and rich
just the thing to build up gray matter

and keep the brain

“In addition to

day -consists

in

good working

wonderful effects as

its

a

brain and

nerve food Grape-Nuts always keeps the digestive organs
in perfect, healthy

tone.

I carry it with'

God." He had

Y.

me when

I travel,

long been

uffering from paralysis of the brain, and at the time of

it

death was an- inmate of the Adirondack Sanitarium,

Lake George, N.

‘

Mr. Viele was born Marclj 25, 1835. in

order.

the

lomestead, near Bryant’s Bridge, Saratoga County,

it

and soon afterward assumed charge^of the

[raduated

hurch at Caldwell, N. Y., serving, however, only as Stated

scientific food in the world.

Supply. After ordination by the Presbyteryof Troy

to Wefcritte

little l»ook,

“The Road

great sufferer at times, but in her
better health,

She was

latter

a

years enjoyed

and greatly assisted her husband

especially ardent in

in his work.

promoting all missionary

Mr. Viele was of a rather quiet disposition,but a man

who walked close with God, and intensely devoted to his
work. He was exceedingly conscientious. Until he came
to his

last

charge he never passed a communion

season

without admitting some one into full membership upon

of faith. This is remarkable.Until leaving
for the sanitarium, he spent most of his latter days at
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., where also he was buried. The
funeral took place Tuesday afternoon, June 5, the Rev.

confession

Wm.

Durant, pastor of the First PresbyterianChurch

Saratoga

officiating, assisted

at

by the Rev. Chas. Kellogg

Smfmi,

N.-V,
. rMr. .Viele is survived by one son,
Morris C, of North Adams, N. Y. ; two brothers, Abram
Viele, of Saratoga, and H. P. Viele, of Bryant’s Bridge.
N. Y.; and three sisters, Mrs. John Marshall, of Bacon
Hill, N. Y. mK Mrs. Kate Viele, of Saratoga, and Mrs. 0. I).
Kirk, of Wichita,
jAco» Van Ess.

of

Kan.

Bacon Hill, N. Y., June 29,

1906.

The Pastor’s Association met
on Monday, June

25, at 10:30 a.

at 25 East 22nd

m. The

street

Rev. John Lewis

Clark read a paper. Subject, “Future Punishment.”The
following officers were elected: The Rev.

K. P. Ketchum.
secretary and treas-

president,and the Rev.

Eugene Hill,
urer. Adjourned to meet on Monday, September 10, when
the Rev. E. I. McCully will read. Subject, “The Benefit

of Vacation.”

This world has had Joshuas in abundance; mighty

on-

rushing conquerors; great invading leaders. They have

men

and into lands of
promise; they have thfown down Jericho walls and have
subdued powerful enemies; but they all have died, and
have left behind them a work which has been incomplete.
When Christ died, His work was finished.
led

across Jordans of opposition

a self-contradiction,we mus
proposition overboard in the name of learning

“If there is in the Trinity

throw

its

and of clear thought. But if there be in it only a mys
tcry, that may be no objection; for a mystery is mereh
something of which we know that it is, although we d<
not know how it is.”— Coofc.

“We can wish
this life

867 Mr. Viele moved to Pittstown,
ered

the,

N.

Y,

the reader nothing

than to-haVe found and

fully

more

beautiful

brought into

in

feeling

the practical significanceof this Eternal act or fact of
God, which we

call the Christian Trinity.” — Bushnell.

PIPE

orall

purposes from

the

smallest

Catalogue and Information

in

the

build

gana for

Chapel and Parlor Reed Organa, to the
largeat church and Oathednl Pips Organs. Unsurpassed in musical quality
and durability. Direct from factoryno agent's profit. Lowest price for
work of hignest quality.

IINNERS ORGAN

In 1869 he en-

Reformed church, and became pastor of

AND REED We

RGANS

from Princeton Seminary in 1864. On Septem-

over the country have stamped Grape-Nuts the most
packages for the famous

died soon after his latter resignation. She also had been

He

filler, N. Y.,

irf

led

him to resign here and jseek a smaller charge and one
nearer his own people. In 1899 he became pastor of the
NorthumberlandReformed church at Bacon Hill, N. Y.,
where he labored most acceptably until 1902 when he resigned and retired front'. the active ministry. Mrs. Viele

Fort Edward, N. Y., Mr. Viele entered Union College,

year he married Miss Hester Viele of Fort

Loc#

of ohf age, however, and an attack of rheumatic fever

fork. His father was a farmer. After a preparatory course

>cr 6 of that
all

the largest church he served during his ministry. Infirmities

New

Mich.
Strong endorsements

above from physicians

At Vernon his health broke down, and
upon the advice of his physician, he went West, locating
first at Howard, Kan., and subsequentlyat Oxford and
Quenemo, the same State. At the latter place especially
were his labors productive of many visible results. It was

/old Viele

khenectady, graduating there in the spring of ’61.

like the

felt this

.

am almost certain it have trouble with my
stomach.” Name given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
otherwise I

a runaway horse. Mr. Viele

,

Sabbath evening, June 3. *906, this maiv of

and Postum can be digested by anyone.
“As for myself, when engaged in much mental work
diet twice

his oldest boy, a lad of four-

Beckman, of New’ York.
The degree of LL.D. was conferred upon the Dev. Donald

years to patients with the greatest success and every year’s
experience

Y.,

work.

Seniors on receiving their diplomas. Each Senior was also

sician, *1

Sand Lake, N. Y., 1876-1882; and Vernon, N,

be no question as to the future growth and influence of

was preached in Hope Church by the Rev. S. M. Zwemer,

Miss

church, he served successively at Middle Granville, N.Y.,

and future possibilities of
and President Kollen, by his general forceful

On Sunday

tiful

church at Schaghticoke. Again entering the Presbyterian

interested in the past history

its first

well as upon the mind.

.

and students of the college. No one could visit Hope

Established 1879.
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Board of Publication the work of distributing
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weekly
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Clasp Hands, Yc Nations!
Clasp hands, ye Nations, and thank
The bitter tragedy is done!

was conferred on Secretary Hitchcock, and
Secretary Bonaparte was chosen president
of the Alumni Association.
District Attorney

By life-blood dampened as by dew;
The curtainsof Almighty wrath

but did not expect to bring
October.

Between the

before

was announced that

Armour &

Co./ reached

sures, slanderers.

Rise up to heaven like a prayer:
I

"(liver of Peace, our lives are dear,

And we

have

felt

the pains of men;

VS

Bank

testi-

Dowie had overdrawn his account

James Tanner, wife of the national
commander of the Grand Army of the
Mrs.

Republic, was killed by an automobile accident near Helena, Mont.

of commerce choose

Safe paths on the untroubled deep
here, buried in the crawling ooxe,
I

of the Zion City

to the extent of nearly half a million dol-

may grow once more
Among the gullies and the stones
Where War migh: still have festered o’er
A continent of skulls and bones.
fleets

teller

lars.

Peace! and the grass

Peace! and the

he

fied that

hank (.od the blessed end is here,'
And wc may see our homes again 1'*

1

A

strike of iron mill

workers throughout

the Eastern States was ordered from

he Kavh-s of Misfortune sleep.

the

union’s headquarters at Lancaster, Pa.

Hie saloons of Kansas City were pad-

Clasp hands, ye Nations, in the prayer
1

That hell's fierce work for good be done;
hat such a trial by fire may bear

New splendor to the Rising Sun;
And that the peasants of the north
Ihrough sufferinghave found a way
o summon Light and Freedom forth

locked by the authorities to enforce
Sunday closing law.

strike the prison chains

—H'dlact Irwin,

in

the

FOREIGN
Twenty-seven persons, twenty-three of

I

To

away!
York Gloks.

whom were

Americans, were killed in a

wreck at Salisbury of the American Line’s
steamer train which was carrying passen-

Warm

hearts are

made

by cherishing the

g0°d things and treasuring the kind acts
°lhers. You can not kindle a sweet
M>'nt by feeding on all the crab apples
within your reach.

We

Iliy speech betrayeth thee.
judged by our words. Let a

man

utter a

may reman. We

>,n«lc sentence, and that sentence
V(,al

the whole character of the

nee(l 1° t* careful that

the words we

utter

arc clean words, gentle words, helpful
words, cheerful and cheering words.

^ou can not now, you never

I

never W»N find a more liberal-hearted
people on this earth than the tried and

Lord Jesus Christ

are.

Plymouth

he reports of mutiny in the Preobra-

jensky Regiment, the oldest organization of

er; other troops near the capital are openly defying their

each succeeding age of the church will con-

the peasants

continues ;

even a court party

demand for the
nation of the Goremykin ministry.
is said to support the

were made

in the

a

resolution was

adopted that recent mobilization had been
carried out
1

illegally.

he Russian Emperor, according to

of-

advices from St. Petersburg, will not

leave Peterhof for Tsarskoe Selo, the form-

er palace offering more advantages in
it should be necessary to flee.

the Lor^

The Duke of Marlborough and Lord Cur-

Ambassador and
Mrs. Reid and Mr. and Mrs. Longworth
by

the Society of

American

Women

in Lon-

don

A

number of ministerial dinners were
given in London to mark, the King’s birthn0

ptln’ h»radeM. Try

dSukrt^- ’ 0°
STANDARD REMEDY CO.,

per
.

P°*tP*id.

L. R.y, N> Y.

following,

know how she accomplished her purpose.
At the first opportunityI invited her to
the parsonage and asked her to give
details

day; heavy rain caused the cancellation of
most of the public ceremonies;many houses
in London were flooded.
•

me

the

of her trip. With great frankness

and m homely language she gave me

the

For

four months or so I suffered torments, and

I had to scratch, scratch, scratch until l
bled. At night when I went to lied things
got worse, and I had at times to get up
and scratch my body all over until I was as
sore as could be, and until I suffered excruciating pain. They told me that I was
suffering, from eczema. Then I made up
my mind that I would use the Cuticura
Remedies. I used them according to instructions, and very * soon indeed I wa?

When

on the cars everybody was
very kind and told me how to get to Washmgton. When I g„t there they sent me to
a great hig house where the man lived who
could tell me all about Johnnie. It was full
of soldiers, and when I told him what I
wanted, he sent a man to find out where
Johnnie was. When the man came back
he said he had been taken to York, Pa
I got

hen he Rave me a paper and told me to
give it to them there and Johnnie could go
1

home with me. Then I went to York and
found the hospital and saw Johnnie, but
when I showed them the paper, they told
me they could not let him go unless Mr.
Lincoln said so. Then I had to go all the
way back to Washington. When I got there
went to another big house, where they
said Mr. Lincoln lived. Bm the man at
the door wouldn’t let me in. I told him I
must and would see Mr. Lincoln. Then he
asked me what I wanted with him and
when I told him, he took me into a great
Hg room. I never saw such a fine room. 1
stayed there a long time by myself. At

Well, said he,

T guess I am the

you want to see.’ At

Metzger, Sweetwater, Oklp., June

but after

I

heard the

and courtesy

person

my congregationI

her of

for him as long as he
Advocate.

28,

1905/’

Mr

lived.

humble

felt

an

mem

affectioi

— The Christian
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first I felt afraid of

could. Then I told him I ciu<«*o?gct

how they refused to

give

Tiiiji up

at fork unless he said so, and I had

to

come all the way back to see him. Then
he said: ‘Well, I am sorry that your boy
hurt. There are thousands of mothers all

over the country that are in the same
trouble. I do hope this war will soon
end. Then he reached in. his pocket and
pulled out a paper and wrote something on

Oahtu.

know what it was, but he handed
it: to me and said: ‘Show them this at
\ork and they will give you your son.’ I
in

my

satchel and he went with

A
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me

and bade me good-by. I tell
you when I got back to York and showed
them that paper they gave me Johnnie
mighty quick, and I brought him home."
As I listened to this narrative from the

IS*

TTRACTIVB

I don’t

it

well,

story of his kindnes:

to this poor and

him, but he talked as kind as anfcMun

put

continued until

door opened and a great big, tall

man came in. He walked right up to me
and held out his hand and said: ‘My
good woman, what can I do for you?’ 1
told him 1 wanted to see Mr. Lincoln.

is

I

and now I am ready to recommend the
Cuticura Remedies to any one. Mrs. Mary

FOUNDED

following narrative.

it.
case

velt at a luncheon given to

k

week

body was astonished at the achievement.
As her pastor, I was exceedingly anxious to

Johnny,

zon paid high tributes to President Roose-

Order

speculation

one evening she arrived in triumph,

resig-

lower house of the Rus-

sian Parliament, and

U),nes. So do not be discouraged.

them.
Stnd for

arm. There was much

officers.

The disaffection seems to be spreading
among the troops, and the agitation among

ficial

ander the Coppersmiths, Diatrepheses, and
fliers of life faith headed by Satan, and

venture. One morning she started with a
sunbonnet on her head and a big satchel

last the

IU,t ever aKe of the church of God has
produced its Ananiases, Sapphiras, Alex-

t,m,e t0 Produce them until

New York from

Speeches inciting the Cossacks to mutiny
did, and

•v<>u

>nie disciples of the

gers from the
to London.

the Guards, have been confirmed, and the
Czar has sharply reprimanded its commandare

the

bringing her soldier boy with her. Every-

Europe and issued a statement calling promoters of the meat expo-

and despair,
mighty sigh

mined purpose she resolved to make

till

this port from

lie

deter-

White; he refused

Ogden Armour, head of the Chicago

free.

Lincoln. I had an unbounded faith in hin
from the beginning of his administration

as to the Result during the

he American Association for the Ad-

and hands were

seen a railroad train. But with a

when tried for the murder of Stanford
who subsequently declared him sane.

face

great President.I had always admired

<>n her

alien-

my

protested,for up to this date she had never

homi-

examined by

spread over the whole body,

until it

greatly relieved.

Thaw

to be

worse

worse ml

back, which grew

McDowell, who had several sons
,n the army. Her dress and manners were
plain and simple. Her life had been confined to the narrow limits of her country
home. But she was a woman of strong
will. The intelligencearrived that one of
her sons was badly wounded and was in
the hospital at Washington. At once she
was seized with a determination to go
there and bring him home. Her friends all
Sister

justifiable

It

Po-

Among my parishoners was a venwoman, known in the church circle

cide will he the defense of Harry K.

packing house of

battle

I think 1 hear a

it to trial

case,

•

J.

Roll back and let the sunlight through!

In those long camps where armies

Thaw

vancement of Science opened meetings in
Ithaca, N. Y. ; I he Rockefeller Hall of
Physics was dedicated.

lasp hands, ye Foes, across the path

(

Jerome said that he

would now take charge of the

I

Corn shall be planted in, the sod
That vengeance long has trod upon.

to Japan.

he 270th commencement of Harvard
University was held at Cambridge, Mass.,
917 lieing graduated; an honorary degree

ists,

God

Guam

erable

as

tlie

my

itching on

and only

In 1863-64 I was stationed at Curwinsville, Clearfield County, Pa. The Civil War
"as then raging, and from that mountain
region there were hundreds marching

in the

I
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making important changes in the method of

President Roosevelt and the
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F. Shepard,

he Rev. L. M. Gardner writes to the
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he President issued an executive order

consular service, to carry out plans of Secretary Root.
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Elliott
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An

Washington for
Oyster Bay shortly before midnight on
Saturday, and reached his home about 9
0 clock Sunday morning, being met at the
station by Mrs. Roosevelt, with three of
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good

o

me help you on my mule," and so he put the man on his
look at him. He came where he was, and that was all. own beast, and walk.ng by h.s side he brought him to

aiul either out of curiosity or

If the traveler

of sympathy, takes a

was conscious this must have been tor- an

lure To have one so near and

How many
lidssivm.
Sympathy
passion.

killed recently in

THIRD

Lesson

III.,'

July

D.D.

1906-The Good Samaritan.—Luke

15,

merciful; for they ahall
obtain mercy. — Matt.
5:7-

M

be too

........................Luke 10:25-37
................M*11- 25:31-40
yi'L ..................... Lev. 19:11-18
iV.
.....
.Mark 12:28-34
j.'* .......................Rom.
S
..................James 2:1-9
..................John 4:1 1-^1
.

.......

....

.

...

of the three men was a neighbor to him that fell
among thieves, and the man had to say, He that was kind
and merciful to him.” Jesus told him to go and do the
same, and Jesus loves to have us go and do the same. Our
same,
- * ----- ; ------- 7

which one

City and the streets were

.

u

jesu*

on

see, children, is iny one whom we see needs
|u.ip_be that person in our own family, next door, down

neighborly.

The

third

away. "Blessed are

thc street or far far

comer was the Samaritan, despised by

Jew

they

the merciful, for

shall obtain mercy.”

as half heathen, and holding doctrines which priests and

He

Levites condemned.

.

a Bible of the

only had

The Good Samaritan

five

books of Moses, but thc summary of the law was in

was over, for a year and nine
months, with Capernaum as headquarters, the Master had proclaimed the kingdom and wrought His
wondrous works for the sinful and the suffering. ^ While
there were many signs of cheer, yet those were sad
words of condemnationwhich He uttered over Capernaum, Chorazin and Bethsaida as He left their borders
on His journey to the Cross. The incidents of faith
shine like stars in a dark sky of unbelief. His journey
southward was through Perea, the region along the
eastern bank of the Jordan, from the Jabbok to the Dead
Sea. This was Jewish soil, and with Judea and Galilee,
Galilean mission

^

for His coming, sent the

ORE

man,

.
mn

^

he was.” Bu, the
brought .
the heart responded with

wounded mans board,

h*

our lesson occurred.

the

This was

»_

and towns

«£«

it

me

to

^

of the ide#| church member.
way
elie would

^

^

^

in that

the preacher

•• *.
jesus chose o man, not a

'»'»

sermon, as Dr.

made these points

»

«

woman, as his

have

oay. man. The Sunday

f full

wi

an

me

the

^

^

^

Hurlbut outlined

ndr—

of nursing care brings h,m to the morrow s morn,
though business hurried him-

he

have thought of describing it. But

^

.

D.D.

than ten years ago Dr. Jesse L. Hurlbut gave

«e<

a ^ ho

g

WEBSTER,

S. C.

an account of a sermon which he had heard some time
Ue of
Samaritan. The preacher

b

mimstr^

healing remedies applie

brings him to the

*V1

,

.

co.npass^ndhehndso,

lowed with he'pfu

Seventy. It was somewhere on

this journey that the incident of

BY WUXI AM

.

formed the three Jewish provinces, Samaria being an outin order to prepare the people

.
(
“e«a,«.o
it

and the story indicates that it had got out of this Bible
into his heart. He had the same experience as the others,
„ _
up
where
up to
to a
a certain
certain point.
point.“He
He saw
saw the
the man, and came "ne

.

cast The Master

you need more ^ney I will pay rt
Jesus asked this man who asked who our neighbor is,

.

........

rpHE

ne otner sine,

DAILY HEADINGS

T.

the

_

kind Samaritan »id to the keeper
money^re tor this p^r nun and ,f

went their way. Levite neighbors live on every street of
vour
Dy on
your town
town. They come near
near to need and then pass by
'the other side It costs too much of time and of money to neighbor, yon

10:25-37.

golden text
“Blewd are the

cu
_
New York

.....
this

of the inn, “Here is

A man was

cheap.

is

inn.

On the morrow

blocked with a curious crowd that said “Poor fellow and

QUARTER

BY ISAAC W. GOVVEN,

com-

Lcvi.e ---neighbors
there are in
o ------

world. Tears cost little.

.

The

yet not a neighbor.

needy man needed more than looks of curiosityor of

Hint* and Helps on the Lesson

let

woman

a

-a**"-

of exrather than a
ideal

School Times was taken to task some

time ago for always speaking of teachers as

women. “The

likewise.

.

As He was teaching, either in house or street, a Jew•
ously, out of his loving heart,
ish lawyer stood up in the audience and put to Him a
and do
3. Besides, this layman, whose actions speak louder than
question to test Him. It was a question often on the
of the Good Samaritan is the perennial words, is evidently u man of business, and on a business
lips of earnest-hearted Jews. “What shall I do to inThe parable
errand at the time.
herit eternal life?” It is the same question that he
precept to Christ’s followers. The occasions are everyHe knows the roads, the inns and the innkeepers; he will
young ruler % asked, but not in the same spirit. He
wanted an answer to stop the craving of his heart; this
travelers on
appreciatc(1by practical business men, who know, as the
lawyer wanted to tangle Christ in His teaching. _ But the
Master, in nowise disconcertedby a counter question, s'1 y hi’ out of a loving heart gave sympathy, attention, Master taught, that whensoever we will we may do our
Samaritan out ot a loving nearr gav j
hrother ff00d. There is no doubt some force in this, but

_

g

hf

put the lawyer at the disadvantageof answering his

query. He said to the lawyer, “What

law? How

readest thou?”.

is

The lawyer

f

help,

Old

iesta-

of the obedient

“^^“"^^“"itTookTverylittle time

service as that of the

lawyer’s last

work

the occasion

of the sweetest and strongest picture of true

argument with Jesus becomes

W/HEN

^

asked

neigj^W

all the

men

his train-

ing and teaching were calculated to emphasize the pre-

“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.” This priest was going home from the holy service at the Temple, and the wounded man groaned as he
came along, an appeal that a priest should have been
quick to heed. But in this case, he avoided it by pass-

cept of the law,

••

Him. Do you

ber of society, as this priest was, you can probably hear
the

excuses which he gave

for neglecting

With the ecclesiastic,
ceremony may be exalted above charity, and attendance
upon the sanctuary may be considered a substitute f°r ™e
acceptance of duties by the wayside. The pnest avoided

this opportunityto be neighborly.

the Second

Commandment in

The second comer was a
tative

his zeal to keep the First.

a humble represenof the Temple service. He sees the wounded nun
Levite,

ever ask your father questions.

1

and Jesus t^d him

him6 eternal5life—

over.

that

rr
God

tells

mean?

I be a True Friend?— Prov. 17:17; *8:24; 27:9,

^

not found the truest Friend.

:

-

And as he

cometh

^

Whom

question.

does that

^7^7" Vher'l^^way

r.

is

poorest of all

Human
it

very

who ha<

friendship runs up

sprung. Every good

gift

from Qod b.fo,, it cometh up in human

^

^

are

^

w.

,e

all

-

".s-

Five proverbs furnish answers to the question, “What

™

a ^

bleeding by the road side.
Pretty soon, a priest, one of the

is true

friendship?"

course, there are other answers,

but these will cover a good deal of ground. The first,
“Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart; so doth the
a
hearty coun9el).. shows thc
fragrance of friendship.The ointment and perfume

-

-

flower.
- -

°<

“Two

>•

will surely help me,” but the priest pretended he did not see

try seems to have been the thought.

.

the helpless, wounded man, and went right on his

L
him.

witnoui
- -------------J
without even looking across
the road at.
..
* Soon another man came along the road and the sick
again opened his eyes. It was a Levite— another man

,i<

aoult with but t iinglc thought,

ship was “a knitting of soul,”

Two

so

t

men who served in the
very house of God itself, came along that road, and the
poor man thought to himself, “Here comes some one who

cvc.

is

transfer.

by
by telling
telling this
this story:
story
Once there was a certain man who started alone on

long journey.

^

into the Divine, out of which

It is not only the people who live next us, for
it
it

friendship is a rare enough virtue to be precious.

Like gold and diamonds, the supply never reaches the

ansW^Ja^d°a|j^

us we are to love our neighbor.

Jesus
„-SUS answered
answered

22-

poor who has no true friend. He

First

“And who is my neighbor?”
I wonder how many of us can answer that

saying,

D.D.

demand, and so every possessor is counted rich. He

Jesus^me ^he

hearts that beat aa one.”

The inspired descriptionof David and Jonathan's

Two

friend-

colors but one tapes-

way

•

man
man
who

The second proverb celebrates the value of an old friend.
u^nt own fricn(j and thy fathers friend forsake not.

“•o!

Constancy

is

tbe strength and solace of a true friends

see
sure
looked

ip.

and worked right in God’s house “Surely he will Shakcspeareputs it thus
help me— the priest did not see, but this Levite Wll
friends thou hast, and their adoption tried,
And come to my aid,”- thought the sufferer. And
Grapple thcm to thy soul with hfP»
, ,
AxA him He came near and
But do not dull thy palm with entertainment

lived

T

ing by on the other side. If you are a respectable mem-

own heart

He had many questions

mother
many, many times
.vw.— questions
n -------One day a ^n asked

But with the wounded man on the wayside and We
thieves escaped to the hills to share their plunder, the
problem of who is my neighbor is still to be solved.
Since Jericho was one of the homes of the priests that
ministeredat the Temple, the opportunity of being a

in your

•"TRUE

thirty-fivehun-

b> the violation of God’s law of love to our

priest Of

Jesus was here on earth

Week

17, 19, Eccl. 4 :9-1^

Yes, indeed, every one of us here has asked father and

dred feet in twenty miles, through the ravines full of
caves, were a band of thieves who stripped him of pu r stand clothes, £nd left him for dead upon the roadside.
Such neighbors are found all over the world. The neighbors that get all that man hath and leave him little better than dead upon life’s highway. They deny the law of
God and disown the ties of brotherhood.There are
men like vultures, that consider their fellow-men as prey.
Much of the want and wretchednessof the world paused

to a

How Can

The Good Samaritan.

The parable of the Good Samaritan is one of the best
known of New Testament stories. It presents in graphic
words the types of neighbors that are found on life s
journey. The first neighbors that the traveller from Jeru-

comes

BY ISAAC W. GOWEN,

by a teacher

truth.

down that descent of

Good Samaritan.

For Primary Classes

neighborlinessthat the world has ever seen. Out of opposi-

first

our Lord’s making the hated Samari

July 15-July

who is my neighbor?” The answer «
story of the Good Samaritan. Thus a caviling

neighbor

is in

Notes and Nuggets on the Topics of the

tion, “And

salem to Jericho,

the great matter

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT

with the audience, he asks Jesus another ques-

Master brought the precious

do

to

the “Go and do likewise” be an inspiration to such beautiful

God and man that was the door to life. Christ
commends the answer and commands the questioner, This
do and thou shalt live.” But the defeated lawyer was not
to be put down thus summarily, and so in order to set him-

tion, the

, .

a faithful Christian life. Opportunity and service follow
in swift succession when the heart is willing to ser\e. tt

love of

in a losing

^

thus confronted

ment Scriptures. He gave Mosesi summary

matchless

^

^

own

written in the

gave the orthodox answer of a student of the

self right

^ ^

—

^

,0” .to

h»'d

to

on the road and he knew some on. wa^ coming,

7

"

W

th'So7"WdaSa0nfdahrsaidto himself. “This man
“d he
do not care.” ’ But

shipper

of

:

.
he ^ ^ ^
bu.

i.

“rrjr«

U

..

^

»»

>»<

-to-

benefits o{

a true

friend-

will ship under a trenchant simile. “Iron sharpenethironjso
this a man sharpeneth the countenance of h,s fnend. The

The

r
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wit and wisdom, of mind and soul. Mrs.

regular church services, conducted by native

Browning once asked Charles Kingsley the

agents either singly or in bands,

question, “What

the Gospel was preached 85,915 times,

me

Tell

may make mine

that I

too." He

the secret of your life?

is

replied, “I

beautiful,

had a friend.” Among

prominent Englishman, after

the papers of a

was found a school-boy letter

his death,

which he had received from a

chum:

“I

could not bear saying good-by to you the
other day. You have been the best friend
1 ever had, and the only one I love as my

own brother, and even more. , 1 wonder if
you noticed any change in me since we came
to know each other. It was from knowing
you

came

that I

to see

what worthless

fools

some fellows are. You were always so un-

and straightforwardin everything;
and you made me feel that I was exactly
the contrary, and that you could not care
for me at all unless I improved a bit. So
you have dpne me more good than you can
imagine and I am very much obliged to you
for it.” The school-boy letter is a comselfish

mentary on a helpful friendship.

32492

show that
in

places and in the hearing of audiences

number of 864,708. Tracts and books
were sold or given away to the number of

to the

homes
and spoke to 52,987 hearers. So wide a
scattering of the good seed of the word

29,222. Zenana workers visited 813

should give promise of an abundant harvest
if

only the Lord shall give showers of grace

in answer to the prayers of His believing
people.

In Japan: the educationalwork is the
of the present outlook.
The condition of one school can only be
brightest feature

cited as an

example

of the rest.

shows true friendship to be a heart-to-heartone. The comparison is significant.“As in water face

answereth to

the heart of

face, so

man.” We see ourselves in our
hearts as we sec our faces in a

man

to

friend's

seven in the Bible course

;

31

in

the English

normal department; 106 in the grammar
and 60 in the primary departments. Eightyone of the girls were Christians, twelve hav-

Of the

Such a privilege of heart intimacy we can
give only to the truest friend. Christ

He

holds that place for the Christian.

reveals His deepest heart thoughts and

His Father’s cherished purposes to those
he calls His friends. Intimacy with the
infinite Father is the rare privilege of the

sons of God.

The

other Christian work.

The year records the laying of the

line.”

cornerstone of the

first

Protestant Christian

church on the Persian Gulf
ready the

way

at

Bahrein. Al-

being prepared for the or-

is

church. E Colporteur has

ganization of a

been assigned to pastoral work and half
salary is paid by the

his

community. At the

ages 35The finances of the Board have been very
satisfactory, the total of all contributions
.

text of our topic.

“A man

that hath

must shew himself friendly; and
there is a friend that sticketh closer than
a brother.” Friends are gained and kept
by friendliness. Neglect kills the fair
friends

„

flower of friendship,but culture increases
its

growth and beauty. Friendship

is

often

stronger than kinship.

being $174,464.74—the very largest
received by the

Of

this $32,886.67

To Promote

Both in
*

CALL, I

the

WILL ANSWER/

H’oagland.

Reformed (Dutch) Church.,,

many members,

yet but one body.”—i Cor, 12:20.

Second Week, July 8-14. Acts

16:9.

Review of the Church Year— Foreign
Missions.

While our Church has been blessed at
home, her work in foreign lands has also
prospered. Multitudes among other peoples arc rising up and calling her blessed,
because of the messages of love and peace

which God, through her, has made known

them. The year’s reports from all our
fields show mercies for which to be grateto

and signs of promise to encourage us.

Amoy

Mission: the Chifrch, not-

withstanding the “troublous times,” has re-

a

from God, the
largest accessions^^n confession of faith
ever reported in a single year, the number
being 163. A new church has been orceived as

rich blessing

ganized at Soa-sia, out of five stations of
the Thian-San

Church. Another organiza-

tion is about to be perfected at Leng-Soa.

The

spiritual quickening reported last year

still continues, as

awakening has been largely promoted.

The number of churches and of native or-

Deaths
ALZINA R SUMNER.

Whereas, God, in His almighty wisdom has
moved from our midst our beloved sister and

women

had fifty-nineand of

fourteen.

The Arcot Mission perseveres in the work
>

of seed-sowing

re-

male

helpers — catechists, evangelistsand

teachers— and 129

women constituteth$ na-

tive force. Eighty-three Christian
Societies

Endeavor

have a membership of 1,769.

statistics of evangelisticwork, aside

ation,” contributedto

The

from

Good Health.

Dr.

Kellogg notes that during sleeping hours

movements are more superficial and slower than when one is awake
and active. The lungs influence the activity of every organ and every cell in the
body, and consequentlylessened breathing
during sleep slows down every function. He
the breathing

“It is necessary that activity should be

and

lessened in order that sleep

may

rest

be secured, but the work of the liver, kid-

cells

goes

on during

work of the

sleep,

and

living

Hence the body should be
supplied wth an abundance of fresh air
during sleep by proper ventilation of the
sleeping rooms. The lassitude experienced
on rising in the morning after sleeping in
a close, overheated room
injury resulting

is

evidence of the

from such practice. The

temperature of the sleeping

room

should

never be above 60 degrees Fahrenheitwhen

a higher temperature can be avoided, and
a lower temperature will be found

benefi-

body is kept warm, is far more refreshing, invigorating

and energizing than in a

warm atmosphere. Cold air has a
upon the

effect

tissues

which

tonic

is highly ben-

eficial.”

The amount of air taken in during sleep
may be remarkably increased, Dr. Kellogg
goes on to say, by developing the vital'ca-

Him “who maketh sore and bindeth up, Who
woundeth and His hands make whole.”
Resolved, that these resolutionsbe published in

local

amount of air taken into the lungs
during sleep was doubled in students

nasium, chopping and sawing wood,

ging, laundry work, scrubbing, running of
errands— all sorts of active housework and

Any exercise which

accel-

breathing, is valuable as a

full

means for de-

“Come” he goes out

to

when he says “Go” he goes with

not attend prayer meeting.

Improve what you have, however little,
given. That thin thread
it, shall

God and glory.' “Who

hath despised the day of small things?”—

Hall

1

Box any, N. Y.

General Synod especially to Western churches, ft
aims to make known, through missionary viaitatioa,
among those out of the reach of Evangelical
churches, the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to place
Bibles, Testaments and good literature in every
home of foreign speech. During (Ha sixteenth
year) 1905 employed missionariesspiking fifteen
languages Ita work among the Slavic people
reachea out into seven of the great States of the
Northwest This society is in urgent need of
Israer support for its rapidly growing work. Luther
LaSin Mills President; David Vernon, Treasurer;
Rev. Jesse W. Brooks, Ph.D.t Secretory. AH remittances should be sent directly to the Society’s
office at 167 Wabash avenue, Chicago.

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN IN THE
PORT OF NEW YORK.
(Commonly called “Port Society.”)Chartered

In
Support* Minister and Missionarie*.It*
Mariner • Church, 46 Catherine street, and Reading Room and daily religious service in Lecture
Room, and its Branch, 128 Charlton atreet, near
Hudaon River, are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities. Its work hat been greatly
prospered and is dependent on generous contributions to sustain it.
Rev. Samuel Boult, Pastor,

1819.

Theofhilus A. Beouwe*,

John

B.

President.

Hough, Cor. Sec.

Taliot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 21 Cortlandt St,

New

York.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND
SOCIETY.
76 Wall

Street, New York, incorporated April,
1833.

Vines 01 Uic

PUBLISHES

worm.

Sailor’s Mogasint, Life Boat.

S*

men's Friend.

PLACES loan libraries on board ships; numb
placed, 11,124.
churches, C. E. societies,Sunday schools

ai

legacies.

OFFICERS ; R«v. C. A. Stoddard, D.D., Ri
McPherson Huntir, Sec.; Glaring* C Pi
nio, Treasurer. Checks made payable to tl
_

a

are driven away by the increased
ventilation of the body secured by deep
breathing. The pure oxygen taken in burns
up the rubbish which obstructs the brain
and the tissues, while the deep-breathing

Organized 1825, Incorporated 1841.

iness

movements accelerate the

circulation,

for purification,

sure to accumulate in

them unless con-

stantly removed by vigorous movement of

The

heightened color of cheeks, the increased
luster of eye,

and general buoyancy

of feel-

ing which follow a brisk walk on a frosty

monfing are evidences of the
are to be derived

benefits that

from taking into the body

an increased supply of oxygen through active breathing.

“While the lungs are to some extent
subject to voluntary control, their action
is, like

that of the heart, automatic. Dur-

ing sleep, as well as during the waking

sarily interrupted

when

neces-

Notices aid Acknowledgments

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS ,OF* THE
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.

of

Publishes and circulates undenominational Chr
pan literaturein 160 languagesor dialects.
its colportage, grants to Sabbath school*; missk
anes, soldiers,sailors, prisoners, and educatior
and humane inatitutiona,and by its literati
created and issued at foreign mission stations,
reaches vast numbers. , Its publicationsiq Span!
for Cuba, Latin America and our new pots
sions, and in the native language of the vi
numbers of immigrants of many nationalities a
its work among the Monnona meet urgent nee<
The society is wholly dependent upon donatio
and legacies, for which it earnestlyappeals. Ret
to Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 150 Nassau S
New York.
]

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNIO!
Morris K. Jisuf, Preaident
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute,sparse
settled places out on the frontier where only
Union missionary representing all the evangelic
churches can unite the settlers. Expense save
Strife of tecta prevented.Spiritualharvests tl
result. Work abides; 1,836 new Bible schoc
started in 1905; 8,331 converskma;also 138 fro
tier churches from schools previously establish?
8, jw. of prosper! tr. Wfll you help us ind ,ho
in the blesstngf Every dollar acceptable* $

missionary

supports a
«va c*n naw
ters direct from minion ary you aid in supporth
The legal form of bequests Is: ”1 give and
queath to the American Sunday School Union,
tabhsbed in the city of Philadelphia,$ ........ !.
dollars. Send to E. P. Bancroft, Financial S
rctary. *S6 Fifth avenue. New York Gty. •

H.

Board
Direction— William
Jackson,
President; Frank H. Van Nest, Treasurer of the
General Synod.
Board of Domestic Missions— Rev. William H.
Vroom, D.Dy Acting Secretary;Rev. W. W.
Clark, Field Secretory; John S. Bussing, Treasurer.

Domestic
Missions— Mrs. John S. Allen; Corresponding Secretary: Mias Helen G. Voorhees, Office Secretary;
Mr* Kenneth G. White, Treasurer, Orange N. J.
Board of Foreign Missions and the Arabian
Missions— Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D.. Correspond
ing Secretary; W. H. Van Steenbergn, Treasurer;
Rev. James L, Amerman, D.D., Assistant Treasurer; Rev. John W. Conklin, Field Secretory*

A special meeting of the Classes of New York
will be held on Sunday, July 8, 1906, at 3 P* m.,
in the East 68th Street German Church (68th
street, between 1st and 2d avenues), for the purpose of ordaining Mr. Julius Taeger to the ministry
of the gospel and installing him as pastor of that
church.
James Boyd Huntkr. Stated Clerk.

i

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTF

by speech, and without

urer.

The successful church does not commit
its business affairs to the member who does

Newman

F. B., P. O.

“Languor, nervousness and mental cloud-

Church Building Fund — John S. Bussing, Treas-

A. Lawrence.

even you up to

Address R.

American Seamen’s Friend Society.

veloping the lung capacity.

Women’s Executive Committe of

lift

OtGAN ist.— Wanted, a position as organist in
s church near New York City, by one competent
5° 5**e full charge. Several years’ experience.
Without position at present because of change
of residence.Best of references. Moderate sal-

dig-

any conscious or voluntary effort.”

WANTM

of love, if you will not neglect

;

Address of sll. except when otherwise indicated.
Reformed Church Building, sj East 23d St., New
York City.

increased by exercise. Exercise in a gym-

rhythmical regularity, except

middle aged man, a position for general
ofike work in any line of business; many years
where last employed; satisfactory references as
to character, etc., from responsibleparties, among
them The Christian Intelligencer;willing to
work for moderate salary. Address “Alert,”
P. O. Box 2117, New York City.

shall be

L W.

Corresponding Secretary; Abram C Holdrum, Treasurer.
“
Widowi* Fund — F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
Disabled Minister^ Fund— P. h. Van Nest,
Tressurer.
t RepreaentatiYeof both these Funds, Rev. Denis
Wortman, D.D., 20 Watson Art., East Orange,

whose general breathing capacity had been

By a

and more

Gebhard,

munications should be addressed; Rev.

Gowen

that the

hours, their movements are carried on with

Committee.

us.— £.

a

“An eminent French physiologist found

the blood and energetic breathing.

us,

Rev. John

Board of Publication—Louis E. Turk. Business
Agent, *5 East sad St, to whom all business com-

and the activity of the lungs through
suitable exercise. He says:

conscientiousand helpful presentationof the Bible
lessons to her class, proved her love and devotion
to the Sunday School, and won for her the love
and confideneceof her associates, therefore
Resolved, that while we immrn the loss of a
friend and beloved and cherished co-worker, we
bow submissively to the will of Him who doeth
all things for the best, grateful that we have had
the companionshipand example of such a noble
life and earnestlydesire to emulate the virtues of
her character.
hr afflicted family
Resolved{ that we assure. 'A the
we sympathixe
that in this time of great sorrow we
with them in the spirit of Christian love and
prayerfully commend them to the consolation of

meet

Education—

Treasurer.

pacity

and so cleansing the tissues of the paralyzing poisons which are

says

Board of

CorrespondingSecretary,and Pater Quackenbush,

quires bxygen.

drawing the impure blood toward the chest

When God

Bacon, Assistant Secretary; Mrs.
Douglas, Tressurer, 1019 Broad St., New-

ary.

B. Summer, therefore

the CuaisriAN Imtelligence«,and in the
press and that a copy be sent to the family.
Mas. Charles W. Kinney,
Mrs. Davis Caslek.
Mrs. Henry M. Bellinger,

Foreign Mission*— Mias
Corresponding Secretary;

Anna F.

this re-

we, the Sunday School of the Mohawk Reformed
Church, desire to place on record our testimony
of appreciationof her faithful life and service
among us.
Mrs. Sumner by her faithfulattendance at the
sessions of the Sunday School, for she was seldom
absent, unless preventedby illness, and by her

worker, Mrs. Alzina

:

Fourteen ordained ministers, 273 other

on “Unconscious Respir-

co-

dained ministers is thirteen. Of other male
•helpers the Mission

article

erates the breathing, compelling deep,

At

well as the activity of the

Fukien Prayer Union by means of which
this

—

Stephen Augustus Terhune, of Blawenburgh,and
Mary Ellen Hoagland, of Harlingen, N. J.
Thomas— Van Nuys.— At the home of the parents of the bride, at Belle Mead, N. J., Thursday,
June 28th, by the Rev. Andrew Judson Walter,
Arthur Caton Thomas, of New York City, and
Mary El wood Van Nuys, of Belle Mead, N. J.

MRS.

JULY.
Text.— “Bm/ flow are they

an

• Board of

farm work — are excellent means of devel-

the home of the
bride’s parents, at Harlingen. N. T„ Wednesday,
June 27th, by the Rev. Andrew judson Walter.

WILL HEAR.”— ISAIAH 65:24.

In the

have the

come near this figure. Surely
it is with grateful as well as prayerful

AND WHILE THEY ARE YET SPEAKING,

ful,

1901,

receipts ever

Tehhune—

and Private, for
Work of Our Church.

Topic.— “77i<r

Arabian Mis-

Marriages

MASON.

Public*

logg, in

oping the chest.

YEAR TEXT: “AND IT SHALL COME TO PASS

I

for the

hearts that wc should face the future.

Definite and Systematic Prayer,

THAT BEFORE THEY

was

all its missions.

sion. Only once before, in

A Prayer Cycle for 1906
REV. A. DE W.

Board for

sum ever

Mirs

ing sleep is dwelt upon by Dr. J. H. Kel-

cial. Sleeping in cool air, provided the

Arabia reports'” advance all along the

regular Arabic services the attedance aver-

proverb is that given in the

fifth

from the grammar and
eleven from the primary departments. Under the leadershpi of their teachers many of
the pupils are active in Sunday school and
Bible course, four

mirror.

OHyU

of proper respirationdur-

neys, and the repairing

The enrollment of Ferris Seminary was
222, of whom eighteen were graduated;

ing been baptized during the year.

fourth proverb

The importance

H.

Womtn

Breathe During Sleep

goes on:

eighteen graduates, three were from the

The

How Wc

437

iSS

Worth Strut, N*w Yorx,

Wi^

established 1854 to shelter and provide
children whose parents are unable to care
them, or who are orphans. Many respectable n
and women of to-day are what they are beta
of the House of Industry.
It is supported largely by voluntary contri
tions. Donations of money, second-hand clothi
shoes, will be gratefullyreceived.
Service of Song by the children,Sunday, 3
to 4:30 P. M.; Sunday achooi, 2 to 3 P. M. I
schools, 9 to 1 *40 A, M. and 12:40 to 3 P.
!fCePil<Ii
cordially welcc
at all times. Moms K. Jisuf, Pres.; David
Eggleston, Vice-Pres.; Fain. E. Caiif, Tre
urer; Archibald D. Russell, Sec.; Wm. R. G
1

:

lturda7;

UTT,

Sllpt.

FOR OVER SIXn YEARS
Mas. Winslow’s Soothiho Steuf has beei
millions of mothe

S* ov" 60 J*"* by

their children while teething, wHh perfcc
cess. It sooths the child, softens the
allays all pain; cures wind colic, and is t!
remedy for Diarrhoea. It wiU relieve th<
little sufferer immediately.Sold by Drugs
evere part of the world. Twenty -five c
bottle. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Wli
Soothing Syrup,” and take no other kind.
—

D

Wh.

ctMW

—

The
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Family Worship
Of

more beautiful than

to us, is

grace

The

it

all-important “quiet-hour,”

soul alone, in the presence of

its

with friend, can not take

God

take

for prayer

and

Capital and Undivided Profit*, {8.000,000.00

Miscellaneous Stocks .............
Bank and Trust Co. Stocks .......
Bonds and Mortgages .............
Premiums uncollectedsnd in hands
of Agents ...................

the

at

The Company i* a legal depository for moneys
paid into Court, and is authorised to act aa Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Receiver, and in all other Fiduciary capacitiea. v
Receives deposit*upon Certificate of Deposit, or
subject to check snd

praise, can not

much at what hour we

It matters not so

Real Estate ..................... 1.543.892.06
United States Bonds .............. 1.960,000.00
State and Citv Bondi ............. 3.4*7*SSo.co
Railroad Bonds ... ............... 2,773,180.00
Miscellaneous Bonds
394.500.00
Railroad Stocks .................. 7.953.725.oo

as friend

stands alone.

its place, for it

ASSETS.
Caah in Banks snd Trust Cos.... $1,180,287.0$

God, seeks

hour of public worship, when we meet
house of

SUMMARY OF

Hmm. 16, 16' 60 6 66 Wllllmm 6ti*m1
BRANCH OFFICE, 475 FIFTH AVENUE

the

place. The

its

Jaauary, 190*.

Chartered i8as.

own.

when

communes

the Divine blessing and

its

meet for family prayer, hut the morning

New York

Oas Huadred-and-Fifth Bsml-AnaualStatamsat,

and Trust Company

we

means of

a

occupies a distinct place of

OMIcut Ns. 55 Csdar Struct,

seems

which

that

around the family altar. As

see

it

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY

THE

The Fanner's Loan

the forms of worship none,

all

July 4, 1906.

511.000.00
391.750.00
109.500.00
993.668.77

..

$ai»*39,05a.88

LIABILITIES.
Cash Capital
...............
Reserve Premium Fund ...........

$3,000,000.06
7.598,001.00
783.047-08

.....

hours are best. Surely the ideal hour

is

Allows Interest on Dally Balances

immediatelyafter the morning meal, when
the whole family, including the
if

servants,

there are any, retire to the library, parley

or living-room, and after reading a morning

Word, kneel in prayer, asking the Father’s blessing on the new day.
The benediction wrhich will rest on each
member of that household as he goes out

lesson from the

world to

into the

fight the battles of life

EDWIN

NATIONAL

'

\1

CORNELIUS R. AGNEW,

INDEPENDENCE\\|§^ “

1776

vs%&

a new home of their own, “Do not

fail to

erect the family altar.”

INDIVIDUAL
INDEPENDENCE

recenriy

We

had the pleasure

of being in a home as a guest

where morning and evening the young hus-

1906

band and wife knelt at an

Life Insurance

was truly beautiful, and in speaking to
them of the wisdom of their course, the husband

said : “It

God
From

Present Anxiety and Future

altar of prayer.

It

Freedom

is

Worry

seems a

and often

it

;

can,

the future.

Capital.

many

Cash for later needs, and

You Want the Best in Life Insurance
The Prudential Has the Best for Yon
tell

a* how

CHALFONTE

chooses— there are no set

it especially

the wants of thoae who come
secure them.

Write for

Folder and Rates to

much you can aford

In-

to

loves of earth

to

forms—

angels delight to see.— American Friend.

A

may fade and

Illustrated

THE LEEDS COMPANY

fall;

parent e’en a child forsake;

ALWAYS

But when the loves of earth are done.
The arms of God his child will take.

Teat every year in Life Insurance,how much insurance you would like to obtain, and your tfe, and we

well equipped to supply

but family worship must be a scene which

The

it

ATLANTIC CITY

Maraton.

other

advantages.

Write now,

it

best place for real or recreation

or recuperationat thb leaaon

Shoe

family should observe the hour in whatever

manner

The

difficulties disappear faster than

able to choose the morning hour, and each

Funds for Education of Children.
Freedom in use of present Income and

Stillman,

Taylor Prne,
Henry A. C Taylor,
E. R. Holden,
William Rowland.
Edward R. Bacon,
H. Van R. Kennedy.
Cleveland H. Dodge,
John L. Riker,
A. G. Agnew,
Henry H. Rogers.
P. A. Valentine,
oaea

Coward

we imagine they could. We may not be
Policy Provides Family Independence for

ames

Samuel Sloan.
William Waldorf Astor,
S. S. Palmer,
D. O. Mills,
Franklin D. Locke,
George F. Baker,
Charles A. Peabody,
Hugh D. Auchindosa,
D. H. King, Jr.,
Henry Hentx,
Robert C. Boyd,
Archibald D. Ruaaell,
Edwin S.

and the new Fireproof

-this daily practice

but let each family do the very best

The Prudential

*

G

Asa’t Sec’y.

to us.

are times in our lives when

impossible to serve

it is

$21,239,052.88

time to give to

what He has given

in return for

Of course, there

little

8,720,501.34

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

wish we might say to every young
life in

300,000 00

Surplus as regards policyholders. .’. .$11,720,501.34
Elbridge G. Snow, President
Emanuel H. A. Correa, Vice-Preaident.
Frederick
Buiwell, Vice-Prefident.
A. M. Burtis and C. L. Tyner, Secretaries.
H. J. Ferris and C. A. Ludlura, Assist Secretaries.

can

husband and wife who are beginning

837.503-46

MARSTON, President

S.

THOS. BARNETT, ad Vice-President
SAMUEL SLOAN, JR.. Secrets^.
AUGUSTUS V. HEELY. Asa*! SecV
WILLIAM B. CARDOZ0. Aaa't Sec’y.

not be overestimated.

We

Reserve for Losses ...............
Reserve for Re- Insurance and other
claims ........................
Reserve for Taxes snd other contingencies .....................
Surplus over contingenciesand all
liabilities,including capital .....

Acts as Trustee under Mortgsges made by Rsllroad and other Corporation*, and aa Transfer
Agent snd Registrar of Stocks and Bonds. . Usn*
ages Real Estate and lends money on bond and
mortgage. Acts as Aaent for the transaction of
any approved financial business.

OPEN

ON THE BEACH

will help you to a decision to your adTantafe.
Address Dept.TS.

The world

Ike Pradeotial Insurance Company
OF AMERICA

nighd Wickedness approaches

of

New

its

certain and universal overthrow ;

Incorporated an a Stock Company by the State
Jersey.

JakiF.DrT4ea.PraL Haae

is rolling toward dawn, not

eousness its

more

right-

certain and "universal

Office. Newark. N.J.

coronation.

ANY

Book Made
Where, To

One reason why some people find it
hard to lead a Christian
devote so

Addreas

.

.

little

time to

.

POSTAGE PREPAID

life is

so

because they

it.

ATLANTIC

more

•

*

'

which

we

sell at

makers’ lowest prices.

Trial outfits free.

MMD

Write for

circulars.

IF PUBLICATION, R.

ADIRONDACK
MOUNTAINS
.through Pullman
sleeping cars from New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, Buffalo
and Niagara Falls via the
(

25 Ea*t 22nd St, New York

^

Nm. fil Pruklt. M.. Newark,

N. i.

+ Memorial Windows
Smdtoe from the CelebratedMimic* and Straiburg Worker
the Beautiful Effect*la Opakecont and Drapery Glam

Church

Decorations

R.

MILLIKEN

e-u ruANKLia er. newabk.

n. J.

Campers
Some
small

materialfree for building, other material at

cost’ Vegetables, Milk.

tiful for situation;

]Vater,

MaU

Ordara

etc Beau-

convenient; in the shade of the

York.

Tran»porta*

tion Risk.
will issue Policies making lots payable
England.

The

for the security of iti Policica.
of the Company revert to the

profits

(N1AR WAR RIM STRUCT)
Send for Catalogue.

ducing, the coat of insurance.
For auch dividends, certificates are issued bear-

Fined.

FREDERICK R90TH
6

Anton A. Ravin,

President

Cobnrlius Eloxbt, Vice-President
Thio. P. Johnson, ad Vice-President.
Jas. L. Livingston,sd Viee-President.
G. Stanton Floyd- Jones, Secretary.

SPECULTY

ROTATE
SOftftYF:

tra

n
vULU

U/mil

you win Souls to Christ, or comfort the
sorrowing? Then send 10 cents for fifty
assorted leaflets, or 300, no two alike, for 50 cent8-

“

Dr.

r,77M#»r

EYEWATER

MONUMENTS

i

LINKS

“AMERICA’S GREATEST RAILROAD.’*

A night’s ride takes you from any

~

these places to the center of the

/

I,

v

STONE,

MARBLE,

to Special

Design only and erected in

should be set at an early date that monument may be

4

/‘'V

placed without damage

>mountains in time for Breakfast next
For a copy of “The Adirondack Mountain!
and How to Reach T*»eni,” which la No. 20
of tb* New York Central Line* “Four-Track
Serlef," containing a fine map of the Adirondack Mountains and adjacent territory,
v with naeful Information In regard to hotela,
campa, lake*, rlvera, etc., aend a two-cent
stamp to George H. Daniels, Manager General
Advertising Department,Grand Central Station, New York.
C. F. DALY, Paaaenger Traffic Manager,
New York.

In

ANY
PART OF THE COUNTRY. FOUNDATIONS

GRANITE

4

^
Send

" FOHBID A FOOL A
IE TILL

207000 churches

TIIH

work

/•)

I

AVENUE
NEW YOFK

23-25-27 SIXTH

UD

M." DOIT

OSE

Catskills. Camcotsil, Intelligencer.

“d i-£rFckAM&-

completed.

for photograph, of

recently

TUT

ac-

cordance with the Charter.

ROM WAY, HEW YORK

MRE IF MOPHTT k

as-

sured, and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminatedduring the year, thereby re-

ing interestuntil ordered to be redeemed, in
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ASSETS OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS

COWARD

S.

morning.

la All Ita Breaches

ALEX.

——

New

NLWYORK

(Ten

Stained Glass

And

268-274 Greenwich St., N. Y.

Are now about the most central of all the. great resorts.

C. A.

«—

JANES

They have

Bets

Okganizid in 1892.
Insures against Marine and Inland

SOL5 NOWHERE ELSE

Betides our regular lines of business,

Individual Communion -

49 »nd 51 Wall

out gaping at the ankle, ^hafing the heel, or
wrinkling under the arch.
In all leathers and materials for summer

wear.

St,

ATLANTIC BUILDING.

Newest slope toes, smart bluchcr models
on the famous Coward lasts that fit with-

THE

which include hooks for the Pastor’s
Study, the Home and the School; Church
and Sunday-School Supplies of all kinds,
Sermon Paper, Waterman FounUin Pen*,
Bibles, etc, etc; we make a specialty of

Mutuml Insurance Co.

YoungWen’s Oxfords.

SAPOLIO

mmm

~

